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Your Spectrum
can read minds
— just tvpe in

our listing

1986 ,5

When will It

all end?
How long have you got io live?

Now there's a program for the

Spectrum which will give you a

prediction — and identify the

danger areas in your lite.

Author Di Vernon Coleman, a

GP for 10 years, provided the

data for How Long Have If™
Got?, based on facts from

search papers and books.

smoking, eating habits, eierri™.

drinking, sleeping and driving as

well as asking if you enjoy vf—
work, whether your mother lr

lo 80 and your sex.

But would users of the p

ued tin page !
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We know whafs selling
As a leading distributor of home computer software, we know what's selling in

retail outlets. Weve also got the knowledge and capability to best service and
supply the requirements of quality computer shops nationwide.

The 12 top games featured above are available now in

JohnMenzies [SQeetniDm
shops and other good computer shops supplied by Tiger Distribution.

Make sure of your stocks and our support by contacting your
Tiger Distribution van-salesman - or by phoning our tele-salesgiris

on 051-420 8888.
Tiger Distribution, Commercial House, 4 Victoria Road, Widnes, Cheshire, was 9QY.

Your BestSource ofBest Sellers
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Build a cily within a time limit —
but make sure you pay laws and
interest charges. Thai's the story-

line in Cily, Terminal's third

game for the 48K Spectrum.

Priced at £6.95, it can be played

by one - four players.

Software houses Gemini, Clares,

Bourne Educational and BEE-
BUGSOFT — software arm of

the BBC User Group — are

planning to bring out software on

distributor of the drives. Ad-
vanced Memory Systems. They
are to include games, utilities,

and home and business packages.

Advanced Memory Systems,

Green Lane, Appleton, Warring-

Ion WA4 5NG
• • •

You are the captain of an out-

dated spaceship, with characters

like Drones and Cellular beings as

a crew, in Elephant's graphic

strategy game Kosmil. Pirate. Ii

costs £5.65 and runs on the 48K
Spectrum.

Acorn says its new lEEt inter-

face for the BBC micro can con-

trol up to 14 pieces of scientific

and technical equipment, in-

cluding oscilloscopes, volt-

meters, spectrum analysers and
I requeue, meters, ll consists of a

self-contained unit, a ROM
which will accept plain English

nds, and a 70-page
Price: £325

ttPd,

Learn to touch type in your own
lime and at your own pace, says

i he National Extension College

which has just produced a typing

tutor called All Fingers Go! It

features IB lessons on two tapes

for the 32K BBC micro, showing

the keyboard and fingers on the

CB2 2HN

News 5,6

El,two Fantasy software competition ....!

Spectrum software reviews 8

spectrum program 10
Your micro can read your mind

Software reviews II
Educational programs for Spectrum and BBC

Commodore C4 programming is
Make our Extended BASIC work for you

spectrum software reviews IS

TI-99/dA program 21
Watch out for your glassware!

ews 24
.vouhtes for Tl, BBC, Spectrum

B4 programming 27
How to program sound effects on your 64

U.S. Scene 29

TI-99/4A software reviews SO

Letters 33

spectrum software reviews 35

viC-20 program 3S
An arcade classic for the unexpanded VIC

software charts 39

Atari program 40
Grab what you can and you may survive

zxbi programs A3
A space game and teaching program, both in IK

one Man's view u
Atari program 47

"" '•''

Your Spectrum can read youi

mind. Type in our program on

page 10 and try il _^_-=

Try (he Tl program on page 21

— then turn to (he software

reviews on page 30

We've got 160 copiesof Dooms-
day Castle, Fantasy Software's

great new adventure, to give

week's competition. Turn to
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ANIROG SOFTWARE
PILOT YOUR SPACE CRAFT THROUGH THE SIX DEFENCE
SECTORS AND DESTROY THE COMMAND MODULE OF

THE COBRON EMPIRE. ALL M/C BLOCKBUSTER,

AWAILABLE FOR COMMODORE 64 & VIC 20

J.S. £7.95

RAMMING IV

\

KENT (0322)92513/8
in uraer:\

8 HIGH STREET HORLEY SURREY
24 HOUR CREDfT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934) 6083
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE P.O. ACCESS/VISA
50p POST& PACK - "



64 network

5or£IOI wilha

Compunel.

MCS801 colou
Seikosha GP 70C wlhlhi Com-

It will also handle file tr Jisfers

ill have a unique iJo:nit> m-

id 6pm.weekdays betwi

It Is expected

Prcslel charges.

Oilier features will include

storage of data — charged per K
per day — auto-billing and
payment by credit card.

John Collins, special software

project manager, said links could

be made to other databases by
third parties and users could start

their own bulletin boards. Com-
modore planned to use it to link

its UK offices in Slough with its

Corby plant.

Eventually European users

could dial in too.

Mr Collins laid that although a

Commodore

- apart perhaps from

ferred to the UK network.

• Commodore's Magic Voiee

Speech Module, numbered
C64850. should be on sale next

month at about £50. Pro-
grammable in BASIC and
machine code, it has 235 built in

words or word-pans and more
can be added. It will work only on
the Commodore 64 and its

portable model, the SX64. Two
talking cartridges will be
available. Gorf and Wizard of
Wor, with others to be added.

: C1542
disc drive — a re-styled 1541 —
offering 170K of storage on a

5 Win floppy. The SFS 481 Fast

Disc Drive for the new Com-
modore micros is also on the way.

Prices have not been fixed.

• Commodore's UK general

manager expects demand for

with increasingly fierce com-

petition. He w
ofw

sales of SI billi

double the previous year. This,

says Commodore, means it is

producing more computers than
the next two largest companies
combined.
Howard Stanworth said that,

with 750,000 Commodores in use

in the UK. thecompany would be

oftwi

t In

peripherals, which

ccount for 75 per cent of

> by the end of the year.

schools. Commodore is offering

£170 off a package comprising
Commodore 64, 1541 single

floppy disc drive, the LOGO
educational language and Simom
BASIC 1.

Ihriu'v, \1km Pulse 3in disc

New 3 In
bbc drive

Micro Pulse is a new 3in disc drive

for the 32K BBC micro costing

£194.

It comes with a double sided

100K utility disc. Northern Com-
puters says software on cassette

ferred using Micro Pulse Mirror
software.

Now it's a
computer

CBS Electronics is offering to

turn Colecovision games players

into the new Adam computer.
The Expansion Module 3. ex-

pected to be priced at about £500.

plugs into the console to add a

keyboard unit and printer. A
word processing program is built

The Adam, n

When will
it end?

Dr Coleman, 37, said: "I'm
not trying to worry people; I'm

trying to make them understand

"Within the obvious limita-

tions, explained in the intro-

duction, it is accurate. You could

always get run over by a No. 10

Programmer Graham Hill, IB,

said: "I came out with a life

expectancy of 79, but I'm a non-

smoker and 1 don't drink. But I

haven't lived long enough to have

thin;:! like heart trouble, so it

could be nothing like that."

The program is from Eastmead
C'l'nipiutr !i\ stems, a partnership

of Dr Coleman, Mr Hill and
another programmer. Russell

Smith, 23.

On the same theme, Eastmead

has brought out a home and
school program called The
Complete Guide to Medicine
which includes subjects like

reproduction, anatomy, nutrit-

ion, exercise, early waniiiij! signs,

emergencies and home treat-

There are quizzes and graphics

and movement to help explain in

layman's terms how the body

cmcrgciiciis and when to seek

professional help.

An earlier program, called

Home Doctor, is nil! on sale bin it

i 7X81 ..on the V1C-20 a

In the pipeline is an educa-
tional game for the 48K Spectrum
based on how drugs affect the

body. It should be out in a month.
How Long Have You Got, at

£3.45 for either model of the

Spectrum, should also be out

soon for the Commodore 64,

The ot her i wo programs run on
the 48K Spectrum. The medical
guide costs £6.90 and First Aid is

£4.60.

Eastmead Computer Systems.

Eastmead House, Lyon Way,

Frimley, Catnberley. Surrey
GUI6 5EZ

You could be
on our pages
programs must always be sent on cassette.
Listings are helpful, but not necessary. Check

carefully that they are bug-free, include
details of what your program does, how it

works, variables you have used and hints on
conversion.

articles on using home computers should be
no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry about
your writing ability — just try to keep to the

style in HCW. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers made better
use of their micros by giving useful ideas,

possibly with programming examples. We will
convert any sketched illustrations into

finished artwork.

tips are short articles, and brief
programming routines which we can put
together with others. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

Competitive rates are paid.

Keep a copy of your submissions and include
an SAE if you want them returned. Label
everything clearly and give a daytime and

home phone number if you can.



NEWS
Watchdogs
rap adverts

SiiiJair Research,
lapped on the knuckles by ad-

vertising watchdogs over supplies

of advertised products.

Two people complained to the
'

ig Standards At
"

pecial offers
Sinclair.

One offered a ZXSI
pack, saying a typical ...

included would be Chess or Back-

gammon, but that the

would vary with availability.

The complainant vis

several stores but none r

:ived supplies of the

pack and he

[l is all part of a publicity

campaign by Microdeal to

promote its Space Shuttle game.
The man in the space suit is

Microdeal 's van sales manager
Alan Hobbs.

iur diary: [lie hrsi

Sinclair Education Exhibition.

March 28-30, Central Hall, West-

.S. Computer Club
computer fair, llam-5pm March
3, Norton School, Letchworth;
fifth London Computer Fair,

held by the Association of
London Computer Clubs, April

19, 21 and 23, Central Hall,

Wesim'
Exhibi
Olympia; PCW Show, Sept err

ber 19-24. Olympic 2, formerly

the Empire "-'

occupied by a
now re-styled.



You've got IrJOchancestowin

a greai new arcade-adventure

from Fantasy Software in this

week's free competition.

trailed Doomiday Castle, tuns
Hf4SKSpt;[iiimni](lisafollow
. ihc Dei idler. Pyramid. Boih

[ UTillen l>) t-anlilM Sufm-aie

1] reel or Hob Hamilton.
our niisMtm i- in rmJ .uk! t .ilk- t

-

.ilKicnlsli.m.-.ailuu'.illK.-iilorei:

. inst ihc nil Scarthai lo destroy

n'o.inisilay Castle, hopefully eicap-

through a complex lal-yiiutii i>i

.. uu' Orphan. Kani.kii/L-l ik

\ ii,»«h H

llivinndiij C

Circle the dilferen

with a ballpoint pc

THen nilinlriei

COMPETITION

^TTT-V^r
nances

t

in a grec
iw arcad

ntaAj
SOFTWARE^

will arrive from Fantasy Sofiwa

within 28 days of ihc publication of

!iii|] ( .t(.,n 1 1
-

.

r

l- : pIci-rL' fi'lk'm

The rules

KLTllLTIlbci. :lli; etllipilil Mill

-..'MB.in.-l nmpclitiun, Hume
]. mills Weekly. No. I C<
-.Miime. I iindun V.IR V-\H.

limit-, dow in first po
l-rida> fcr..uar> 17. The wi

[~~ Fantasy software competition
Enlrj Coupon
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1 A

1/2/ ~HHM

j? ^5^v
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SPECTRUM SOFTWARE 1

into the
computer
arcade

Wild West Hero P»«"a* ,n, bad ,.„. u.n.e

E5.90 ess, 'tn:„"'s,s.
Timcscape 1 Vireinia Gdm Adequate initruction are wittily

I-ah-Miivs. Milnnarft Ciiiititnu
Pmcmed on :ht Inlay. There are

feature -two players.

mean hombrci. Blow away cine
crowded, though Hcngrally layoul

i-arm ,tiJ jnolhei apptarH.'.A. u '' effective.

80-plus on-screen bandits wasn't Con,pan son with others arc

KjMcr Cacti and Treacherous lots of addictive appeal. c q
Trees!

There is the incentive of a instructions 90fi
bonus life at 20,000 points and al playabilfly 90°.
each 10,000 thereafter. So, the graphics Mm
Hill the better. a,^^,^^.

WiWti^m^mWtu

our reviewers star-rate Five
new arcade-style releases for
the 08K Spectrum. Read before

you buy

Mu'anl aliens are al il again
*™ apalheiic. and the Human* oW

'
htn,ft sh°nlo nnl assame

Olllionsnf assorted alien ships. graphLVand^MHind .

.' "'/. V '> ^r.e'r "icry nay
2 "'*

EalK3

id seiddab
Attack
E5.95

iioMi roMi'i riNi.suikt v



THREE EXCITING NEW GAMES
IN THE^^,^ SERIES FOR THE

TROMsmuum

C

\SJE^\ 64
COMPUTER GAME LI

...FELT AND PLAYED Si

hurl themselves towards your
craft in a remorseless battle

Into the realm of TOTAL
PERSPECTIVE
GRAPHICS...

Program No. LW03 C8.95

196 Deansgale, Manchester M3 3NE. SSHn
orTelephonei061-834 4233 IB E3S_

To. Nam
Address

nfl me the following Software

A.,::.,;. ble from good compuier flE ale's an MknwfdbwnNiHJ

pboace^J§BSk
nir, r\w-t •Complete with TWO YEAR

£1^.95 warranty -

• Fitii snugly Into either hand
Robust purpose designed

Instant action - left or right ffre

burton.

Centre fire button.

Non scratch grip pads.

a\CE ^*"

smwm
miCROWARE

198 Deansgate. Manchester M3 3NE.



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

l C 75(jOSL.'R](M)

Make your
micro read
your mind

Not only does your spectrum
think, but with Ray Elder's

program it can tell you what's
going through y/\ur mind, too

numbers.
There

numbers after only six clues!

this program on thi

convert the program
Actually [his is not based or

Extra Sensory Perception ai all

:ry simple mathemal-

thinking i Binary helps.

30 GO SUB
69 REM ma
70 CLS !

'

80 PRINT

INKEY*
> "Y" AND

THEN GO TO 90
110 IF i

120 IF b=32 THEN GO TO ISO
130 LET b=b*2: GO TO 70
149 REM solved '

150 CLS ! IF K-0 THEN PRINT I

ated !

! ": GO TO 160
0,0; "You were tl

imber": FLASH l:

x: FLASH
6, 0; "Press any I

153 PRINT AT

170 GO SUB 205
180 RUN
199 REM S/R tp wait far key
200 PRINT * TAB 2f "Press any

y to continue.
205 IF INKEY* <> "" THEN GO

TO 2

210 IF INKEY* ="" THEN GO TO
210
220 CLS : RETURN
999 REM Print number lists
1000 LET c=l: LET n-b: LET s-1
1010 PRINT (" " AND n<10)*" "inl

1015 IF s-B THEN LET s»0: PRINT

1020 IF n >*= 63 THEN RETURN
103O LET r.l-n +l+(b AND c-b>
1040 IF c-b THEN LET c=0
1050 LET c=c+li LET r>«ni: LET s=

1060 GO TO 1010

HOMECOMPUTINGWEEKLY3I



PROGRAMS
Top Quality Machine Code Garnet Programs

' for All The Home Microt, including:

ZX SPECTRUM
COMMODORE 64 ("

ACORN ELECTRON
BBC

DRAGON
VIC 20

ORIC
etc

We also require freelance M/C Programmers.

NOW!
I
nl/l\ (Computer Software) Co. Ltd.

|

Erskine Industrial Estate

I

Liverpool

L6 1AP

HUGE
ll

3



ABF
PROGRAMMABLE

JOYSTICK NV
INTERFACE <§S
-^ for- ^V\kSpectrum <*

1 or ZX81

.Siru-laiiSiwIrumorZXSL

PACKAGE CONTENTS SUPPLIED

* ^w'JoSf'arX'hteJb'SSJu

" whl^ fSSSSm mSSTEmScJ STC

JOYSTICKS
KEY FEATURES

I CONTROLLERS^
FOR USE WITH OUR INTERFACE
Module or VIC 20, Commodore 64,

Alui VCS, A!ui 400, Atiri 800

PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY ALL ORDERS CONFIRMED
FROM: MR/MRS/MISS

ADDRESS

SEND C.W.O. (NO STAMP NEEDEDI TO: A.G.F. HARDWARE, DEPT.

FREEPOST, BOGNOR REGIS. WEST SUSSEX. P022 9GR

QTY ITEM ITEM PRICE TOTAL
PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE 33.95

JOYSTICKIS] 7.54

PACKIS] QUICK REFERENCE CARDS 1.00

ONE VIDEO GRAFFITI FREE

ZX81 ZX SPECTRUM Please tick FINAL TOTAL
UIR1ES WELCOME EXPORT 1'tttO-X O.I im.H 11



SOFTWARE Rl

Classrooms
on tape

BallOOning von esc the tape, it contains a

asK spectrum %%t?X£££f£l,
£9.95 aircraft job. aitl, Uticc dislinc,

GndorwciBWH'""" * SrsEEF'™™'"'
Ai 111 a ed

The graphics are really supmb

s^i^Vr.act.'^h
1

,

^''^ ""^ ""*' T,K S"Mky hil 's lhal yoa

p nc pies n ol r.\ o he

and research arountl ih.. .,i[.j,.v:.
^"'"'^ ^^lu^m? f,I

Vi.iil.ii.cI. :MLis;i,:^J. a large Psion

student, a history oi ballooning, old. hours of enjovment, D.M.

i-oursefipi a „..',,'ui,; :

, ';,;/,;,
li7'7 IOM

of ideas for family activities,
-aluefo, money m°

If this sounds good, wail till r^BT^BT^p'^p"^

Silence in class as our
examiners give out the marks

for the latest batch of
educational programs

Launching ^T"™.S"S'S;
Logic ,o.i,i>, Ich.oi,h.ifo,»K i; „ h,

BBC 32K £14.95 i";j",f.".?*h™id E
Shiva, 4 Church La, Nanlwich, change this. Hi
Cheshire CWS SRQ Bat there is still a basic flaw in pr0B

This is LoEJcl in a sei and is par. find ii very hard so believe .has' ii *ons
of ihc Hrs; Math. Ptogramnic fot is bcucr to teach ideas like this folio

children shocld be fatniliat with cliildtcn hast o be familiar with [[

<.! ,-jrry m. unne Uicm :„i pnw could indicate which key 1
Ikiinhci-.-a.-iiiiiiianulKiii- li.id mread-, [,Ml [!KMd. At the

in.L ,,ml all lid. iff 'i,e .i.|ini .vhalsoever. D.C. 1
ams on the tape do a very

rt .gird jraphKS 1
L-nomsh for ch.;dwn to ^alueionnoney 70%

r'pd if ,hoseTr rvn?
Lift Off With
Numbers

BBC 32K £14.95
Shiva, 4 Church La. Nan.-vich,
Cheshire CWS 5RQ

HOMLCOMP1.-1IS(1*



NEWFROMTHE
GAME IDRDS!

SIXGREATNEWGAMES
FROMQUICKSILVA...

COMMODORE 64
STING 64 £7.95 '

:

Author: Anton Hinxman
Hive-cave action!

Bertie Bee needs help

defending the hive. Fight off

the invading swarms, battle

the bees and defend your
Queen!

COMMODORE 64
BUGABOO (THE FLEA)
£7.95 O
Author: Indescomp

Itchy action!

Jump your way out of the

caves with Bugaboo the flea

but beware of the fearsome
Dragon as you jump around
the exotic vegetation.

48K SPECTRUM
RAYMOND BRIGGS'
THESNOWMAN £6.95 D
Author: David Shea
An enchanting game based

around episodes ofRaymond
Briggs' amazingly successful

book.

48K SPECTRUM
ANTATTACK £6.95 D
Author: Sandy White

Battle the Ants in the soft

solid3D city ofAntescher.

4BK SPECTRUM
DRAGONS BANE £6.95
Authors: M. Preston,

P. Hunt, R. Rose,
D. Moore.

A mythical graphic

adventure in the dark and
deadly halls of Earthslone
Castle. Battle Dragons,
Vampires, Sphinx. Zombies,
Skeletons. Gryphons and
other legendary beasts to

rescue the beautiful Princess

Paula.

48K SPECTRUM
FRED £6.95
Author; Indescomp

Action beneath the

Pyramids!
Fearless Fred the Intrepid

Archaeologist searches the

creepy catacombs below the

torrid tomb of
'Tootiecarmoon tor the

terrible treasures amidst

monstrous mummies,
ghastly ghosts, bats

and rats!

...NOWOFFERING
|

AN EVEN GREATER
RANGE!

GAMES DESIGNER- 14.95C

BUGABOO 6.95 G

TRAXX'

GRIDRUNNER -

SMUGGLERSCOVE

VELNORSLAIR-

3D STRATEGY-

XADOM'

AQUAPLANE'

6.95 G

6.95G

6.95G

6.95G

6.95

6.95 P

7.95

ZX-81 PROGRAMS
OS DEFENDA 3.95 C

AQUAPLANE' 7.95 G

RING OF POWER'

QUINTIC WARRIOR' 7.95-

ULTISYNTH't 14.95-

MINED OUT

BEEB ART't

PROTECTOR

WIZARD
AH Buckley

MUSIC PROCESSOR

6.95 C

14.95 C

7.95 O

6.95 D

QSASTEROIDS 3.95C

QSINVADERS 3.95C

QS SCRAMBLE 3.95 Z SKYHAWK

TRADERf

PIXEL POWER

14.95D

7.95 a

t ATARI PROGRAM
MAGIC WINDOW

*sr 6.95 D
I DRAGON
PROGRAM
MINED OUT 5.95

ELECTRON
PROGRAM
MINED OUT' 6.95Z)



Polar Graphs can draw most
polar functions al any magnifica-

tion, through a range of zero to

2 pi (this can easily be changed),

and apart from its educational
-'":,

it smain advantage is that it

easiest » ay 10 draw a good
on a computer (Si Valentine

Teletexl draws a replica of the

Ceefax-type screen to show the

versatility of the command and
how it can be used well. As the

tod command is so complex and
non standard, it is not worth con-

Brilish Isles is the most useful

program, as it provides an
accurate (error is one per cent)

database for drawing maps of

COMMODORE 6fl PROGRAMMING

Our Extended 64 BASIC:
how to make it

work for you

If you typed in the listings from
the last two issues, you will

now have a powerful Extended
BASIC for your Commodore 64.

and is easily convertible to other

machines with high resoluti

graphics. Also, the database
should be useful and is ea;

expand (most or Europe ca

digitised with positive numbers).

For those wishing to expand
the map, the following details will

be useful.

The map used was a Conical

Equidistant Projection of
Europe, scale 1:16 million. (0.0)

is at 18 degrees 20 minutes west,

60 degrees north. (400,400) is at 5

degrees easl, 49 degrees 17

The program can be made to

draw a section of Britain to any
-ciisible i nil unification, and gives

the scale as it would appear on a

14 inch television.

Finally, for all those wishing to

convert the programs for other

computers, all the commands are

tended BASIC (these begin with

SYS). The simplest way to

part, where full details are given.

5 FT f.FOLhF OFFlRH ICNOIORRTION*
e REM* EV DAVID FEES *
>>: :!0DF==.iv2i oloi =?i"m i-.>^i::.i

2Q &N0VE=F,:-i33? L I r IE = f- : 7=-4 GTE: :i=^sr
30 SVSC-C0L5CI SVSGCOL.,6,0
- - :

\1<) iVSGCOL.1.1
ll'd I-ViGMOVE. 159.1?
130 SVSLINE.2, 159,133
14U SVSGNOVE. 76.99
150 SVSLIHE, 2. 242. 99
137 PEN* M SETS RfiDIUS OF 1 UNIT i

:v= FENHF THL" GFAF'H HILL MOT FIT*
1L" REM* ON THE SCREEN REDUCE M *

<m ':r=nn.'i H* > C=FfSt C*J

44fl f.VJ.C.TE

4*iH NEXT
Wit REN*nEFIItE THIS FIJHlTKi
HUM DEFFNX< =.i+= IN ;':<;•-?! C3*X
** L=S6 Tl l=(l

96U F--'.;. ' i SBHCRJ : fl=flBS R>

sse ::::=p»M*sitKic-t-i5S:',

??c> sv-K.f[ovE,:;;:,v;i
ui-:,! FORi!=MTi:i;.i:=o:ttT^TEPn/3i;--

f-=fii>;..h . s=sgh.:r? h=fibS';p:>

020 IFFi>LTHEHR=L*S
030 *-:;:=r.*h+siii-n.+i5? v::=f:*m*cci:=.-.i-

040 sv:-.liiie,2,ksjV«
.050 NEXT
100 OETfij. :FMJ = ""THEHU0e
110 SVSHnDE t. .

fi . tj PRINT":]"

POLAR GRAPHS .

Screen dump of how Polar Graphs looks

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 3



COMMODORE 64 PI
Teklcjl — for a Oefax-slyle scretn

5jo ifp::i0thenk=i
540 if:^;etheii:-:::=e

2 REM* DEMONSTRATION OF TELETEXT* 550 IFXKi:STHEH:7.'=0

10 MOEE=51S2:J Gi.'0L=5!77e GH0VE=52039 see ify;::o;thehv\=8

20 LINE=51754GTEXT=52657 570 IFV:;OFTHENV:i=F

70 --ot-Ei.i .u pen r.5: . :
?' ('' :;

;
.. ; H'V. :i 500 IFI=1THEI*=0 E.V:G'N:i'.'E::-7Vr-: GGTOsee

JO SVSQOJL •:. if :V-5GCOL.6.0 590 SVSLIHE,3,KK.Wi
100 0-73H0DE. 0,8.1 608 NEKTN
110 a*=" 1193 64 ^t* 600 IUE 27 "EC " 610 IIEXTrlM
no i:.= i fc. ::=o v»o h=o ch=i f=o ooc-.iiBie90 620 V=IHT CSC.-T1. 10000 ! 0000
7_0"7 ..! =LEFTI(TIf .2> + " "+!lIPITIr.:3.;:l+ ,^- ,, 990 flj="l !"

2ic m .r =fHT +*=. i &MT .* . t i * , £ ;> .:=ee:;.i=32 310 b*=stf:*':v:> l=leh-h*- Rf=RH-RiGHT*'7B*,L-i;>
220 v=e.ecisuEitn:»:i 020 :>0 iOOOUESOO
::oo hj-" -hi-: ;:. oommodope 64 telete::t "

Go-iC R*="iHiFT ::="-t-OTPr int. .:: :

310 C=46V=2 ::m-H=1 lH=0 F=l O-JO-UfclOOG S40 :-:=i6OOSUE90O
400 fll=" t NEI-J MOPE rnp THE computer "

350 mj-="v="+o.tfj--:iht<CV>>
410 c=no v=? ::=5 h=o i:h-i p=i ooouEioee see ::=:; IGO3UB908
50(3 H*="-EVEU:iPEU EV -*:-.- _~« UJlllO THE NEW" 070 O-F.TriJ IFfl*=" "THENS70
510 0=224 v = 7 .:= H=u CUM F=0 GOiUF 100' 0:0 ovowde .

-:
. o o priht"^"

600 HJ = "-TEi:l'Cri I Hi- i : "c-i-;,p.n' ;;i =.
. 1

1 FT 899 EHD
610 FU-=Mf+" -JIIPUTIHG" 900 L=LEN<H*^ 0=200
620 '7 =224 V=S-::s--ij H=0 i."H=l F-0 iMJ-SMBldeO -no Fopi.-iT/i i-j^uiir^i .n.i ri=Goi:cci:'
650 riJ='

iOEEKLV. " 920 IFD;62.THENri=ri-64
ooo 0=224 v=9 ::=« h=o ch=i f-o oo-jlieiooc 000 ::;:=;>•.-: 5VS0TE 1 « B 1 : NE;:T-FETUFn
700 ftf=" -ORE FROM 64 -t+ IP YOU FF'OCPflN IT " iOOO DOT--. .-• ; ! 025 OOO
710 flf=W+»! " 1010' DhTm -.---

.' -40 .;; 747 300,050
720 = 114 '0=24 ::=0 H=0 CH=1 F = G03UEU COO !-tg7X- :-4=. :7T -47- :-:?• 04- 2-72-345
730 =0:0.i :=]:: Y=0 0H=O I'=0 F=0 070 WtM . ... " .r-.. '4'.

500 K=V V=IMT- ,ML Tli OOO 1040 DftTHafil 4 "
ffl

-
. 15 75 c

313 I Fi;=VTHENii::50
i 10501 TlMT.i. -

820 Mt=LEFTi'.TIT.2 •" "i-MIIU TIT. 2 -2.' 1068 DftTfllM :
_
C' 173 K3 ITS K7 1CS -5

830 :-:=02: coolie l ooo ;070 l:orv -. -.
: , :

.

see hi=fightj. tii.2 ::=?!o: cooumooo 1050 DBTOO-.'-' ' 00' 7_
c

:
0^ 75 704

-;:,,
,f jK.r !Ffif=""TH[;ilS00 1090 DAT*. • i _4.- " " -

. o

oo? -cm*. . .n:i.F H0rM£] + :ioo BffTfl221 J23.213 l
: B

mo Patfooo 'i- j.'o' ;••
: ' : : .

- :'

MOO HhTMlO- 715 1 2 316 1
c

01 1 00 02
1130 DATFI205. 295-200. 2G5. 007 "4 .200- .2~4

iooci" '- '
"- :_. -:• >••:. :. j_ v=nir , 1 1 40 DFITR209 .270.210. 27.. . 200: .270. 207

.
272

1150 DMTM200. 270. 200'. 075. 105 270- 00 2T".

',<.-Xf FHTM205 00=0:00 2-7
17 200

. l^ 00= 75=

llc5 REM
:i70 DG-G21O-2O0' 00= 05 .0- 000.231-262

100O I'OTF.275 200 20. 71- -= 007204
1218 DFlTM2O:O-20O .-010- 213,226 E1S 015. 210
iOOO MTR210.010.2050.i5. [

- ...' -5.. :'

British Isles — moil of Kurope can b« drawn, loo

:270 DrtTFirooooo i-.:-
1

:
[- :o_ :v :"

:

=

lij '!, :r== - ., - =,i;-;'li ONOVj: ==20-0? 1240 IiRTfHiOl 105. l:--l 17-0. 10.- -•-'.• :-:

125G DH-Rl>v-.;rO. 190:. 14':. ]-: ; '
'-

1

00 ;;r=4
-

.iV.tmi '-:iOi F = l.-0' G=-10 H=340 1=220 1200 r,RTH!E:0.1 :r.0.!7G,145. 17. . 140 : F-7 105
1070 rnVPHl>:4. 120- 100. 115. 10:0. 105 17'O.:0O
12S0 DATH190 100-200 10O-20'7^ -90 . 282 . 90
129I71 rflTFi20575 225, 79. 245. 75. 241- S5
1 OOO O'STF-225- i 00-227. 105 . 120- 1 15 235 . 110
!010 t'HTh240 112. 200. 1:2.205. 120. 043. 155

150 H= Ilif' 11+1 m'./iu 1720 HflTRO'5--. :05 27' 100 ""- l~f 42 1-76

160 F'FT NT" "FIERCE E^TEP TRPT CO-OFEUHfiTES" IOOO- DmThOOO '05 -= OOO :-0 '-
170 PPiNT"iN Oi -FhIICE EETHEEtl -4000 FiHD 4090"

loo jer:": -4|-HVii:iPC::;4OOOTHEHie0 IOOO [OiTOOOO.. OO- 0050 -=. 02o 2~-0 707 074

200 r:-:=iHT'X-:o
MOO :i4i7-.v - 1 ;.;

-
;i ":; =

020 IFOV ' 4OOO0ipi' v; 4OOOTHEN210 IOOO DRTFiOOO. 725-; -1

1400 FmTOLO'5000 2OO..00- .70" 220 000 200'

400 O-VOMOEE^, 1,1 1410 DRTH195. 2351.-1.-1

4io FE ;ij
,

.v '.;= >n+::; '-':- vtci+ov if:-:=-itheH6ic'- 1430 HRTR135.77. 135.37,187.104.-1.-1

1450 I:0,Th:=7 :!=.. 1-00. 115. 160-125. 157, 125
1468 EHTfll57, 115,-1,-1

I486 BR-TH248,70,-1,-1
149S DRTR275.40 276- 72 - 278, 31

. 272, 24,235.5

=0"0 roiFii=oToO'0: 0' 1510 DRTR160 O-'O 135. 27-0 124 . 002. L== OlO
=:

1 Cj F-FfiD' 'V '"; '

'
>(!*'" '

V" =v+M+rv IF''=-lTHEN6tO 1520 HmTh:05. 086.95- 300. 75 702 :-= .295

528 R=(:KK-:G:'+cv;;<G>+(::::s;H5+<va>i> 1530 D6TFI75, 293, 37, 385. 75, 285. 85. 280



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMMING

154£i DflTRSS, 275. 106.276, 35, 276.. 100. £45
155? HATFI1 1

S

24f- -110. -4i? . ?; . :::]. .
3"? . 242

1 560 DRTfiSS 22* :<•- 21* . *m .MS, 120, 216
1570 DflTfil 30.210, lie. 262. PPi. I?e.l5£'.13?'
1580 DflTfil 75, 1?G. IS?. 21 7. 1*5.236- 170 . £65
1590 DRTFI155,£85,1£0, 296. -1,-1

The British Isles, created with Extended BASIC and th

Graphics designer
Hoe's a dp for ihow ol you who currently design their user-

dc lined i-aphi,.-. immi; lii ilc >eup- of paper.

It's a re-uwible u>er-dehned in.iHiie-. pad. which can be

ma.k in.nii formica olicm. Mom the local f)IY shop, from

ICI white perspcM;ibiHJi i? a square ion;), or simply from one
side of a white plastic ice-cream container.

You'll need a .Ljuaie ahuii live inches per side. On the

pia-iic.mnil. ayid.il'eiLilii I", cich; hit»i.-h.s tisiisi: :i fuxver pen

or oilier indelible ii i inker. Or uui can do a- 1 did and use [bin

sivip.s ill Mack tape.

Lease plenty of room at the top of ihe grid to write on —
about an inch.

Now to mail, m die l>ii salue- ai :hc mp. Skirling sslih ilie

lop led hand corner, suite 12S ahosc iliai -uuare ssiih the

indelible pen.

MoVetotriL's<ai].IKIOi!ien;;h; and lahcl it M. I hill Pi er tin:

IiiIIi-.smiii: in,1 .1' rien: . n :,'''. ir .

! ?. If', s.

To use thcjjiaphic de-signer, you just 1111 in Mm blocks on ihc

ciid in make me eraphie eh a'/, re i soli ma:, n -inp a washable

pen. Si an a: I he lop line o I
-qnaies and add un :licsaiuesofthe

coloured squares, using ihe numl'd-- ai ihe n>p. I hen jot them
at Ihc side of Ihe in id. .i^ain u-i:i;j washable pen.

Do the same for each line in the grid. This will give you the

daia sou need for sour l IXi. When son h.ise Imished, rub a

damp cloth over the grid to clean it off.

PclerDosBdl

SQfr^LFWRt
NEW RELEASES

OH MUMMY!] Your party ol archaeologists arler the pyramid in SPANNERMAN. Peie Ihe Plumber has his work cut out! He's sluck

burial chambers containing treasure, secret scrolls, keys, royal leaks and stop Ihe water rising hell meel with a watery doom To
mummies and some nasty surprises. To pass irom one chamber to

the neid, you must llnd Ihe key and royal mummy, but beware, you woodwork!! A lentastic machine code game, thai stretches you and
may uncover a guardian, who will chase your group to avenge your your Lym to the lim.il!!

UTIL 1. Two very useful programs lor your BBC-B. Both tested on
OS 1.0 and above Character Define gives you a very comprehen-

sive and simple way lo quickly craale all manner oi user defined

Phce (BBC-BOS1.0+) £7.95

CHfllSTMAS SPECIAL OFFER (mail order only lor DRAGON 32). Choose any three of the lollDwing lilies for £15.90. A saving ol £7.95

GAMES PACK 1 GAMES PACK II GAMES PACK III

ALIEN BLITZ G

GEM SOFTWARE

H(l\ll-< OMI'I MM, Vs Y31 lanuar- 198J P.BP17



SPECTRUM SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Give these
some

thought

Games that tax your mind
rather than your reactions.

Adventure and strategy games
rated for you. All are for the

08K Spectrum
Usurper

EG

"'»' !!' iiL.ycr 4Sk .ml

Mountains of •'; •"' "**
Ket ™£"S",Sr
65.50 "Si"''?'

S
c,,,i«,i< L„,d„.s,.,«», „_£ i,i „*

wni rniilL' j >l|]\ dniia' isiK-h as

one-six With HSR.'™
°"

.: fitdiiing trails, blessed by a

irrivcd at by jum There is a

) replenish cither and ol Vou i

may also M onthesc

1984
£5.50

It requires a great deal of

E* Th« do add 1D lhe
""""Jo make a

Incentive, 54 London Si, Reading
.-mumpmbhurdhiraitgn.-syouwill

usually be told off. II ran reccivr 1 London SE3
4
TTL

ln8

^ffiK""™
1

"
"

Hereisasamcofadifferenlkind.
II you're tired of cobbling power "TsSTHsLt
ej&kxSssH:

.mi arcade l.nidur and aiM-mildK
educational, though i do noi 1 cto»i? board p""'. ' ;"^

n
^!;' vi'^;;;^. i.'vtfwfw? iVad ™<j

(llmishlLibcatullwoikiiiuiiiiidc)

of the economy, but is far ioo
targaining.''

°"d '" w4g( £^1$H!'I. SsSSSg

I ..X-Ou'l--' <"" ''^'^^ --•-'- ,

--J—

^=
Valhalla
£14.95 "oisu.f thou-n^" enter, move.

eat. drink. 1 si- and die

S.,„ u -.,.., ,, .-,:!.; hj »'
' ,1 '- ~ - lt '"' ln"

What litis and poifltt to all and tiaM .am- In. ineir next

.:.-, lable uems Where J - 1-
nt -

Theieaie goodies and baddies, giaphics v> *

plains

a

fo

V

EBts
U
and-' moumain^'in

instructions manual is explleiiy



Agreat line upofl7NEW titles... SS»fo"^IK'SrZ,
L
.

direct from CANADA oiskso*.,™.

jEj£!^F^

HOVIF. COMPUTING Wl-F.KI V .'I



LUNAR JETMAN-48KZX COOKIE n

ajmAP

jkfflfh, AVAf*
-

/ M ' ^ 6ft3

t V
«

J^k
•

AT1CATAC Av

rspooky 3D
Arcade

%^Vf
:„«,»

l^kTj 1

>T
RM

r ieaiuresyouoxpat

ULTIMATE acme'

Design TheULTI

pec

MA"

ismootr.ngh

pie

E PLAY THE



TI-99/4A PROGRAM

falling fruit! watch out
for your glassware

Save the glasses (rom the fruits

thai are Tailing or some of youi

best crystal will be smashed.

This program runs in Tl
BASIC with no expansion
needed, Th: object is to catch all

the fruit that is descending onto

your glasses.

Variables

US holds ihe name of

CV bais left

fruit

AT routine

lir.» ir

IIHM50 KIM,
lfiO-3.10di.Mr -.I'.

You must stan to catch the

fruits. These include cherries, ice

cubes and olives.

The fruit that will drop first

will be the cherry, then at 140

points the icecubes will fall and at

900 points the olives.

Youhs—*—
ilnr -Mir .1 ihe gt

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 31



ThemodulesfonheTI-99/4A,
and date or manufacture.

This is not an idle piece of informal ion: [hi

Module contains a nailery, and lhal has
Although [he battery is said to last for two

.

doc-i 1101 start from die daic imi bin 'lie module.

The life of ani batten -tail- with tbe dale Ihe battery

manufactured, as Mime -.mall ciiitciii passes through tl

internal r cist a rice of liie batieu. When a battery is solden

inioihemini memoii mucin le. i i i immediately 'on load' ai

running down.
The date is coded m ibc toim »ct! number/year, and eilh

pic lived or suffi\cd with Liiliree letter code indicating the pla

of manufacture.
In an early edition of (the now defunct) 'Tidings', Rob

froivd of Te\as In-n mucin- indicated iliat ATA was Alme
(Holland). Sorry, it isn't!

ATA appears to be AUSTIN, Texas. LTA is LUBBOCI

HOLLAND is ACH. while ITALY is RC1.
Modules from other parlies are no so

modulcc irotii Mill i in ISiadk'i l.ame civic as Tl's), Fu
3 Tl's bin lack

i

ml: tbc -.lidinc |ir oi L-ijr :.m pl;iii.-

back) and Romox (quite different in style:

citlicr. hui I In.' 11 Lick-- art s'.nld plated!).

Audiogenic have taken over the distri

modules in Ihe UK. Watch ont forlhem:ifnot cheap, they arc

c for money.
Stephen Shan

HOMECOMPUTINOWEEKLV.il January 1984



"ADVENTU AGINATION"

RICHARD-SHEPHERD
SOFTWARE



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Olmon
TI-99/4A EO.50

New life for
your

favourites



HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE

HEAD OFFICE (MAIL ORDER DEPT.)

5 KING STREET, MELTON MOWBRAY,
LEICSLE13 1XA

TEL: (0664) 68223/62517

SOFTWARE FROM £4.95 FOR THE
SPECTRUM, BBC, ATARI 600XL/800XL,
VC2600, COMMODORE 64, VIC-20, ORIC,
DRAGON AND TEXAS COMPUTERS.

SPECIAL OFFER!
QUICKSHOT JOYSTICK £7.50
QUICKSHOT II JOYSTICK £8.95
ATARIJ0YST1CK £6.95

QUICKSILVA
AQUAPLANE
ASTRO BLASTER

FHENZY
GAMES DESIGNER

MINED OUT

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
We stock a large selection for all

ages. From Mr Men to 'A'-Level

Maths! inc. Astro Maths/Jungle
Maths, Mr T Tells the Time,

Mr T Monev Box.

ATARI 600/800 XL
(Cartridges!

JUM80 JET PILOT
SUPER COBRA

SOCCER
MOON SWEEPER
E.T.

FATHOM
LORD OF THE RINGS
0-BERT
TUTANKHAM

VENUS VOYAGER

BEYOND BASIC iBookl E

VIC-20
ALIEN ATTACK £1

CRAZY KONG £1

FROGGER £1

PURPLE TURTLES C,

SIREN CITY £1

EVEREST ASCENT £1

STAR TREK £1

COMMODORE 64
ARCA01A El

CRAZY KONG £<

FROGGER £<

PURPLE TURTLES £
-

,

SIREN CITY £(

EVEREST ASCENT £(

SNOOKER £1

64
JUPITER LANDER IR

INTRODUCTION TO

Many more available! SAE for lists.

Please find enclosed Cheque/PO or debit my Access/Visa Card

No . for the following game for Ihe

L <_(>MI'I.TINtL; WEEKLY J] Jan



More than fun and games!

The ever-popular M r Men help prepare
young children for reading with four

simple and absorbing games designed
to exercise essential skills as well as entertain.

An easy-to-use, colour-coded key guide
is included with an illustrated introductory

^—-v book, featuring the Mr:

}\^[ •• \ Men. Forages4to8

_n / • j |
years. Available now on

£- -i& ^JcassettefortheBBCB,
/Spectrum48Kand
'Electron. £8.95

L_ ULJLXJLjLjLXJlAJNZjU

IU

M r to test mental arithmetic and nimble
1— fingers.

In Sum Vaders alien robots invade the

earth. Only quick thinking and fast reactions

can prevent them. Several levels of difficulty

and a two-player game with a handicap
option make Sum Vaders equally testing for

all family members, from 8 years to adult.

Robot Tables challenges the young
player to make a series of perfect robots.

Knowing your multiplication

tables is the key to controlling the

robot-making machine. With a
learning mode and a testing

mode, RobotTablesisafunway

w

flm*ff

T^
s fi*s<

for early learners,

and more ad-
vanced children,

to master an
important and
often neglected
skill.

Available now on cassette forthe

Spectrum 48K. and Commodore 64.BBCB
and Electron. £6.95

OCSAR
THECAT
Meet Caesar; a cheeky young cat on

duty in a well-stocked larder. He's

kept busy chasing a gang of hungry
mice eating the family's food. Playing against
the clock, you guide Caesar along crowded
shelves to pounce on the mice.

Afast, colourful, all-action, arcade-style

game with catchy music and a best-score

record. Challenging for high-scoring arcade
addicts as well as great fun to play for the

novice. .-.,-..
Available on cassette for the

)ommodore 64 a * £8.95

. ude VATandpostandpackaging.
MIRRORSOFTprograms are available from selected
branches ol W.H. Smith and Boots, andother
leading software stockists

Trade enquiries welcome: phone 01-822 3580

SOFTWAREFORALL THEFAMILY
ToMIHH0RS0fT.P0Bo.50.aron



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMMING
Thanks to a chip known as SID,

iht Commodore 64 has powerful

and well-known sound effects.

Many magazine listings — in-

cluding those in HCW — have

helped programmers make use of

this chip and the wide range of

sounds it is capable of producing.
However, very little has been

said on how you might incor-

porate these into a program,

along with graphics and the usual

collection of cosmic bug-eyed

invaders.

Ideally, it would be nice 10 start

the chip off playing a tune, or a

series of sound effects, and leave

it to carry on by itself, leaving the

program free to deal with other

dependent.

It sounds too good to be true,

but it is if the music is interrupt

one-sixtieth of a second the

interrupt, as well as the updating

clock, flashing the cursor and so

on. plays a bit of music.

My program does all the work
for you

The diagram gives a look
parts of the SID memory map
that the program uses. Of the

three voices available, we will use

When using the program, only

registers live and six need to be
set, defining the envelope of the

voice. If, however, the waveform
is going to be pulse, registers two

and three must be set also.

The volume must also be set,

normally to its maximum, by

POKE 54296, IS.

Scrofrs Music IRQ also has

some registers which must also be

set before it is activated.

Although these must be initial-

ised, they may also be changed
during the program, though care

should betaken with registers 251

and 252.

The start pointers point to the

address in memory -
I where the

Music as you
run... how
to make sid
play by itself

There's a useful chip inside the
commodore 64 called SID which
will play music or create sound
effects while your program
gets on with what it's doing.
David Cristwood explains how
to use it in your programs

These notes are in the form of

high/low byte pairs lo ind

the frequencies of each note

user manual, appendix M, givesa

list of these pairs and their

corresponding musical notes.

The machine code routine will

continue through these pairs until

it finds a note with a value of 25'

for the high byte.

This is taken as a signal lo carry

on playing the notes lhat
—

pointed to by the repeat po
This means it can move to :

piece, or replay the current |

depending on the value o

repeat pointer.

Typing in and I'.r.inn,.' mi

gram will result in a short lu

being played repeatedly. Adjust-

.peed. rcforn

indication of how useful this

program can be, and how I

I'l'tViti S needed to produce so

effects.

SYS 49152 is used to actr

the whole IRQ routine. And SYS
49170 de . .

'

The program's REMs explain

54.12
h™

•

54273 high
of oscillator 1

1

54275 • high

muse width (duty c]

(ranse to 40%)

:

54276 waveform control register 4

54277 attack nibble

l(M5>
"

lo- 5}

54278 a*
(0-15)

"
in

1

5)

49216 speed of rossic played 1- fastest.

49217 countdown to mxt note ployed

49218 continue playing or hall 0- continue,

49219

33 = sa»tOOth, 17 = lriangle

252

— continually

li.th (points to byte before nole)

253
hue rencai.nan n ... in cr changed

to this location

high

Scrotf's Music IRQ registers

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMMING

Expand your screen
I have: discovered that the system variables ai addrc

.in;; '>:: mok the -lac! 01 sin' One's printable disp

Initially ii contains 48000.

Alio, address 623 stores trie number ni lines ili.u

playable. Initially it is 27 (in TEXT mode).

This can be used to im

the lop line (normally u:

POKE 621,47960
POKE 623.2S

I for messages] by onicrinyt:

reducing the number in 623.

in also be pari all > proieiieil rr

It was the best then .

.

Chess-players wi h. a 48K Spec-

irum »ill find [hi program ideal

for a partner.

games for compu :rs, but as Tar

give hours of

enjoyment io the chess bufT. B.B.

9S*t

playability 100*

valuefor money lOWi

. . . and now it's even
better, with these
new features:

Unique digital chess clock.

Automatically records time taken

by player and computer
On-screen indication of total

possible moves
Interrupt facility- forces
computer to play current

best move
Opening book of over 5,000 moves!

hfW F0R48K

J** SPECTRUM

^ONLY
Masterchess- the game for the real player £6.95

3£ES
PHONE YOUR VISA

OR ACCESS

NUMBER illl»

iWU)!>i&J
TW:IntM*l[03MM 21317

l-(u\il>l ]|\(. v\N-.kl Y.'l J



U.S. SCENE

Boffins get to work on
True basic

Here's onefrom the Reinvented Wheel l\p: The '' lv" ""'" "'"'

invented BASIC, Thomas Kurtz and John Kenned}: are ,"«i k ui »

o revision. Forming a cmnpun.' fulled true HASH . the

zssors are in the process of. in then opinion, establishing a

.-standard in the industry."

True BASH will rei/uire a intern m hm.e ,11 least l.-\h <•!

RAM. and is targeted at the educational market hue BASH is

cMk'eted w use ad.nnced octroi .tinctures, compiled procedures,

biuli-in editor, and/aster graphics.

According to the company president. Fuss Halter, hue

BASK mil have all the advantages of Pascal hut be easier to learn

and have better graphic, lapuniituei than Logo. I wonder

it willbeaccepted when it has to

standard IIASIC marketed by I

lotsa luckfellas. .

.

fo head to head against thedefacto

I have just run across a very intereslingappliculion program burnt

CoiiiinoJore 64 now being developed. Called MusiCaic I. it should

be available by the end of next month.
Theauthoro'ihepiogiain. iliii Monitor,. -.-' » uveform Cor-

poration, in Berkeley ( alitorniu. •eels interested in rcvcr.uiK the

process of learning iuu.sk. Irudiiutnail'. one must /earn .kill, unit

practice a tot before one am have tun with music, ily taking

advantage of the 'music eeneratmn anility ofthe 64, it ispossible to

havefun first and acquire skills later.

The program turns the 64 into a three-mice .ymhesir.er It

allows the computer twhich can be hooked up to u stereo svsiem.

external music amplifier, or mixim: ivstemi «> minute various

musical .mmd. such as those produced by a flute, accordian.

drums, hammer dulcimer, organ, or other less traditional

Along with these basicmusu production aluliae.. dieprogram

will h,- marketed with several demon,trmion di.es "1 various type,

ut must, that can be created. The program will also alio » the

computer to be used as a sequencer for you electronic musk

It also includes the capabilit v ofplay background music while

v„u pirn foreground Head). Special effect, such u. eehn. delay,

reverb, ei/ualizaimn. undpha.c .hi I tare also available. Of course, it

will be possible to save the music created with this program on disc.

Each disc can holdup to about 30 minutes' n orlh. bach key on the

ke'i'nurd can alsntwreptoerammed In pmdlice a senesoj ninesJov

added vi-rsaiility and speed. A tuning program allows you to tune

Musii'ulc toother instruments .o others nitty play along.

screen display can be .elected which .how. winch note, arc heme

piaved f titureproducts are expected to include uprogram ma: will

allow written music lit l>e printed nut. The company is gambling

that such a creativeproduct can be as appealing lo the consumer as

Perhaps products such us tin. one will narrow the perceived

iKvi.um beiw..-en cnmtiuter sciena- und the arts. I hope they

succeed. The .access n't die W litis certainly made a believe' out of

me. Ifthe quality and variety id uppiu alum programs*

improve I may end up buying one myself

effects.

Documentationfor these programsisatmostnnii-eytsieiti. hut

that was the point m 'he first place. I.uch program i.es.entiu-.b .en

diKUineniiiiii. I:" "i litiiidliria /.'excellent, thepiogramciuuhio: tie

- '
to bomb. Both the introductory volume, unit the air.unceil

ire easy to use and do the job well. They are certainly well

worm the $29.9? ,,„,,,„ h./yrne. I he programs are published by

Creative Software. 3211 bust Carribean Drive, Sunnyvale.

California 94089. Phone <408) 74S-I655.

Ifyou have recently purchased a Commodore 64 and have started

iii'iioiiilerwhattodo with it . tlu.product may help. 1/ /sallied I um

a il-b-l. and is designed for those folks who wmiid rather lean: ho w

to do something by using their hands rather than by jusl reading a

The product actually consists of two programs. Volumes 1-3

are found on one disc: volumes 4-fi on another. 1 he lir.t three

programs cover an introduction to the machine, sprite graphics,

sounds, keyboard, and BASIC. The topicson thesecond disc cover

d BASIC techniques, sprite graphics, music and sound

system failures are

knowofUtile thai is more iiifuri

Jhan to be writing awav whenaeo-workei shuffles up to my
p ..,„,, „ ,, i h,:ii,,, ,_. ,-,-,„, ,,, only to ftfli

ic wipe out the lastfew
oflhe

.„... been planned with similar probk

Well afirm. ailed -ill incorporated am help, it ..,, ,v,ur

nicetv. it will send voit a tree eight-page eoiiiui booklet .'inch

..on/urn. quite u lev. lip. on eii/ilriniins statu -Jild sinbc-piiiiitmii.

Thefirm market' a line m 'tunc •onirnl products, so us interest i.

no- soieii humanitarian, vet u is .till worthwhile, lime to: Ait

Incorporated. I960 Last ftm-i .-1 venue. Elk Grove Village, Illinois

iiititr. /3

1

2/931-9212.

US, among

thought you might be inter-

ested. I don't know how many ofyou are interested in die I1IU )'<.

Uldahi's 'annus clones. Hut von might >>c >>rie!r. mlcieueumtiie

latest . ompuic: ciaimm:: m be PC compatible
.

It r- culled nothing

less than thci.rcitt Hall 100 and comes from lyou guessed) the

People 's Republic of China.

Without bonne villi with ton mail' ,tcl.m.. n/c compute:

comes with 256KofRAM, 40KofROM, two 320K5'Ain floppies,

"outptt^Ad '/or7he mere"sum"of 30,000 WW (about SI5.000).

Hardly what you could cull competitive. On the other hand,

IBM machine cannot support 1 ( l">S, which co«"""'

other things, the ability lo read over 7J.M < iuncse

memory in nisi under 211 seconds. How about that

Heresafewofthetesidiso! a recent llarri.poll forty-Jivepercent

of those polled indicated that the know how to use a personal

computer. One in 10 own a computer An uddumnul 39 pei cent

expect to by one in the coming five years, (if those who ktuiwiiow

to use u computer, 62 percent are under 30and 10percent are over

65. About 70 per cent ol the computer literates have u Jour-year

college degree whdeonlvaboul I6perceiii have imi eompeicit m. n

school. About 67percent of those whose incomes exceeded $35,000

per '-ear can operate a i ninputei; while only 23 per cent of those

'having incomes less than iT.-tnicun cluicn thai ability. Thisservesto

underline the dilleren,.,- I'ttwyen the limes and hiive-nms. us I have

tnuchri! upon in previous columns. Furthermore, about "per cent

nt those survcedare worried attain privacy invusitm In computer

this statistic is up Hon: "! tvriem when th, same i/uestioi: was

asked the vears ugo. Meet nf those pulled thought the due, mum
offenders in this regard were credit

'

i. I'm

After all, this is 1984.

t! surprised it

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY )1



TI-99/4A SOFTWARE REVIEWS

ABM Control
EX BASIC,
Joystick
EG.95

Computing, 6 Florence Close.
Watford. Hens

A B M, or Ami -Ballistic Missile
Control, sets one or two players
the formidable task of defending
four ci t i cs and t h ree missi les bases

BycentringasiB h'ionihetarBel

B M is launched from the player's
nearest operational base. The
game continues for as long as one
city remains, the computer's

defence a score is given calculated
on bonuses obtained during that

round multiplied bv the number
of screens survived. After this

score has been added ro the total.

Although this is a very good

this same program by Fantasia,

ergame or ess.

j ^

payability gom
graphics 80«t
valueformoney SM>

Steer,
shoot and

sleigh

Although the TI-99/4A has
ceased production, games are
still being released

,_> ,„., „d ,p.«b., i, !.,.,„, I,,,,,, „„ ,h, l„.o„d. L
System Trader
Typing Test

E4.55
Solway, 6 Curzon Si, Maryporl.
Cumbria CA15 6LL

with a Flight Manual and Trading

profit before returning to

of your spaceship, the Oragnr

t,
'
i^iiivvc kiuiich and. hopefully, from 0-500. After a te-t nl 10 H

-life Nuidmcv i>rrecl haiiilkiK letter- ::e.i

of the ihrust takes some getting told the lowesi highest and
used to — most of my descenis average delays in response. J.W.
sen me ro hospital!

When you've finally worked ^^
i.»-.er, J

U

"oTrader'
:

of
lt

'ihe'YHr'
a

value for ntoney 10OT.



H(0404)44425
]

This is the

number for

Texas Instruments

SOFTWARE
Britain's

biggest

TEXAS
software
stockist

EXTENDED BASIC £45.00

SPEECH SYNTHESISER £34.25

CHESS £27.50

T.I. MATRIX PRINTER £350.00

32K MEMORY EXPANSION ..£89.00

ADVENTUREMANIA f5.95

PARCO

<Se>48K SPECTRUM^
1984

LCo'iDf*' ; M RvivAL

SORT

THE BHIIISH ECONCMC

AT THE CONTROLS' WH
OF CHANCELLOR WOULD TOU

MAKE WITH SEVERAL BILLION

POUNDS TO SPEND S FIVE

YEAHSTO THE NEXT GENERAL

ELECTION? GRAPHIC OISPLAYS.

HISTOGRAMS & AN ANNUM
PERFORMANCE RATING ARE AL

INCLUDED TO SHOW HOW YOU

ARE DOING. HOW MANY (EARS

WILL YOU LAST'

FREE INSIDE P,

MOUNTAINS
OFKET

Please send me Hick boxlesl [squired!

1984 D MOUNTAINS OFKET SPLAT CD

All at E5 50 each [inclusive of VAT and 1st class postadel

a i i i i i i i i i r

d isL ;
"

<-JSiP F

HOMF.COMPU



DITTO DATA LTD„

ATTENTION ALL TOP PROGRAMMERS ! !

YOUR BEST AND ONLY THE BEST MACHINE CODE GAME
PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE 64 — VIC 20 — B B C
AND SPECTRUM.

WE WILL ENSURE YOUR PROGRAM HAS MAXIMUM
SALES SUPPORT, WITH OUR LARGE DEALER AND
MARKETING NETWORK.

OUR OWN LARGE INHOUSE DUPLICATING
OF TAPES AND DISCS.

Contact: NEW PROJECTS DIRECTOR
DITTO DATA LTD.
CORNER HOUSE
6-8 THE WASH
HERTFORD
SGI 41PX

Telephone: HERTFORD 554474/554484_^ ^
_-

AT LAST EDUCATION
A TRUE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM FOR VOUR OR1C-1

Designed for the 4 to 8 years age group, it also provides useful revision for older children,

including as it does:

* FULL RANGE OF MULTIPLICATION TABLES - With a random test of each table
requiring a verbal answer from the pupil. This can speed up response time and
improve retention.

* THREE LEVELS OF TABLE TESTS - Requiring an input answer -
Demands accuracy

* FOUR LEVELS OF ADDITION - Requiring input answers

* FOUR LEVELS OF SUBTRACTION - Requiring input answers
* FOUR LEVELS OF DIVISION - Requiring input answers

* * HIGH RESOLUTION DRAWING FACILITY - Enables older children to use skill and
imagination designing their own drawings directly on to the screen, no
programming is required. The drawing can even be animated using only four basic
commands — Hours of fun. For the younger children a 'Draw by Numbers' helps
with counting.

This program makes good use of the computer as a teaching aid. Multiplication Tables (the very basis of all

school maths) can be learnt much more quickly and pleasantly than by conventional methods
THE COMPUTER NEVER LOSES ITS TEMPER OR PATIENCE.

'TEACHER/MATHS' • supplied on cassette • WITH FULL INSTRUCTIONS £5.95

ALSO: HARRIER ATTACK [Arei
SUPERTHECK (Arcadol
DONKEY KONG (Arcade
JOGGER (Arcade)

EVANS SYSTEMS,
Kilstay Bay, Drummore, Stranraer DG9 9QT

IIOMI CnMI'lTINl, WEEKl V



The Commodore manuals

BASK' keywords so you

vv I-, .,!•:.:<, do not tell you

ihan the stand aril iiumh::r.i'

technique used by HCW

Bees in his Esu'r,"

In; ihi ( ,>mmudore 64.

Soif you have Lilii-.i inIiLii

(shifted) E, for ekamf
This lechniqne will work
all Commodore computi

BASIC 2.0 PETsio

On purchasing Home Con
puling Weekly No. 44, Iwi

and addresses book" pri

dram for the Spectrum.

-search complete".
After closer esami

of the program I r

leJlOutoGOSUBK)

J I3(i II <)S-'-n" THEN
GQTO2I90

JI.WS! :<•:.<>-., THEN
GOTO 3100

jinliiiSL'r[i:i;. 1 i..it#lkli f I

(.)• INKT-S j: NI-.MRV

LETTERS
Send your letter to Letters,

Home Computing weekly, No.1
Golden square, London W1R

3AB. Don't forget to name your
computer— the best letter

could win £5-worth of
software. Cot a problem with
your micro? We'll soon be

starting a queries page, so send
your technical questions to
Queries at the above address

HuP = PEEK(520)

I2IN1- I' I

X = 33

:<» THEN

THEN X-
>3l THEN

cavern code

jns' Revenge:

er Generator I

V/'OI VOIll

s Grafpad

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 31 J



ANIROG SOFTWARE
COMPUTER GAMES *^
OF TOMORROW ^
AVAILABLE

—

COMMODORE
GALAXY

SKRAMBLE I Jl

HEXPERT \j.<

Vl'OON BUGGYY \ J.S.

:OG RUN VIb./J.S.

DARK DUNGEONS

NEV\J APPROVED JSAIWE^ FOR]

THB STACK LlfBHT (RIFLe)

f^xJJ
INDIAN ATTACK £5 95 4 S
COSMIC COMMANDO £5.95
VENGEANCE OF ?ENO £5.r~

T CARD SALES HORLEY (02934)

PAYMENT BY CHEQUE. P.O., ACCESS VISA
i HIGH STREET HORLEY, SURREY.

Overseas 5Dp past&packaging

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
I 2aWesl Hill.Dartfard.Knnt. (0322)92513/8 I



SPECTRUM SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Multi-coloured ».»,,«« ,,d ,.,, a,™ ,0,.^
0hhUm section Three explains how 10 u*l

Sprite vuiir.Tt-alkiti., indLidiiicarcauv-

Graphlcs asK ^^
lî

i

!|1fs

n

a^cking ro,"ine -

E6 Perhaps ihe roost imercsiing

Glas. Bridgend. S.Wales
"ForVhe^nuiafX'ws^ck'age

Ifsprt.eg.aphicsmeannoihinglo SM^BSSSr^BnlS!

Make your
micro work

o]
i

^sZdrd'
n
yo
8

|lr

d
BAS[C Ei^StISfit"

^T^Sa^7on^aCV« «»« atl[1
'

llfltl «" ^boriOUSlyme pacKage raiuams inrec
copy | hcrn (or rcf„CT1L1. ,,|,,|,. ; |,,

iiiogrju... .ir.t. three demon- | T.fc.
stranon roulin.-. .hiiwiii.i ,.,!

inkml _.
in„ ,„_

manipulated sprites can be. The S?'.™
use ™*

ES^^^M*^**. ^uerormoney &

useful software to help you
with your own programs, filing

and, possibly, earn the price of
your Spectrum ....

wUh^ch^c-ergi.eni.-sown * * * * +

'z%™3"d

™m;
,ps h

z:i;~"--.c,ts''i
Master Tool Kit

E9.95

ing back 600 bvms [.1ST. CIS
d Svmax Check and already

ailabk 111 [SASH . alliimmh

Data Genie
£9.95

easy tn folhm.ai

value for money

• • •

Blackjack
EG

muni, J2A The Vale,
and weTk'nesws of'each

"""*

.\h« all. it outlines sc

re ativthinn ihc Speclrum

1 dn7 Now. according 10

.rraiegies. Six fail 10 beat

slraiegv - amazingly shows

y in [he nasi noes. ..icriiil i-in-.fi; 01 in--; oim

HOMMIIMI'l flM.iW



VIC-20 PROGRAM
You must kill or be kilted! Unli

every building in [he city

destroyed you will die. and sow
your country.

In one of [he buildings below
you arc a spy with informal!
which will cripple your eountr.

defenses.and leave you vulnerable

How II works

500-540 initialise uri
600-640 wail until re

700-910 set up screen

To (

. ) fuel due
damage from ami-aircraft fire,

d altitude

very quickly.

: building i:

l'1-Tl. It will iMd ;i]iik!si mialh.

NIC). .K.HT4.J6873.36876

i, 7680-S185 (screen

Don't leave
them

standing

This version of the popular
Bomber game, written by lan
Goldsack, will fit into the

unexpanded vic-20

40 PRII

.50 PRIN'

60 PRIN

280 pr:

lie PR]

380 REM

PRINT"M YOU MUST LEVEL THE"
PRINTTITY WITH VDUR BOMBS"
PRINT" IN ORDER Id LANE"
PRINT "SAFELV.

"

PRINT" 18 POINTS WILL BE"
PR INT"AWARDED FOR EACH HIT."
PR I NT, PR I NT "BOMBS ARE RELEASED BV
PR INT"PRESS INO THE SPACE "

PR INT"BAR."
DEFINE CHARACTERS

AS kcvboardinpi
\,/:/:r dunum
MX I I.Bi-.r

In this game for [he ur

p.mdcL] VIC there are 10 level

difficulty, from one (easy) to

(hard). This controls the number
of buildings and the speed of the

Conlrol characters
120 clear Home, reverse le

IJOrcdtcM
Mil rtd (cm. reverse text, revc

3006 clear home
.lu:»MII] I V.I .-.-.!'

JIJ»MII!I: V.H.F.A
4150 SHIFT: D.V
41W SHIFT: C.L.C
iltll, „-.,.

i „!-. SHIH:(>.S

M W,
IIISHII I

'

4i7tl dtar !>.(,-

310 LET A-7168
320 LET B-7J73
330 FOR Cm TO !

340 FOR D-fl TO B

350 READ E
360 POKE D,E
370 NEXT B

300 LET A-At8 LETB-B'8
390 NEXT C

480 DATA 6.0.0.8.9,8,0.0
410 DATA 255.153. 133,253, 25!. 133, 133,25!
420 DATA IS, 24, 156,235, 235, 136,24, IS
430 DRTfl 8.0.0,0.8,48,16,16
440 DATA 146,84,0,198,0,94,146,0
500 REM ** SET VARIABLES «»
310 DIM H<30>
328 LET F-0
338 INPUT" DIFFICULT* tl-i0> H ID
340 IF Kl OR D>10 THEN GOTO 538



f.b VIDEO
VIC 20 PROGRAM

82tf POKE 814S*H(I),1
330 POKE 388£2+H(I;,0
848 NEXT I

VI 7 SOFTWARE LIMITED
850 FOR 1=1 TO 20 ^m^
855 IF 1=20 THEN GOTO S15
see let K=inT<ftNir(i)«2> SOFTWARE FOR
970 IF P£EK<8142'-K>©1 THEN NEXT I

?so p:ke 9120+K.i SPECTRUM AND ZX81
893 POKE 38840+K.0
913 NEXT I

915 LET ZZTlNT<RHt< 1 )*5B0B)-M
920 FOR T-l TO 2Z.HEXT T
1000 REM ** PLRV **
1010 POKE 7S80+P-1..0

OUR POLICY
We aim to create programs which you Will keep on using until your
computer wears out. Vou won't find our programs in the lop ten and
you will look in vain lor colour adverts and fancy packaging.

Nevertheless we have built up a solid following ot discerning users
IB20 POKE 7680*P,2
1333 POKE 3840B+P,S II . |[ ..III iVi l.i. .! ! "il

.
:: : .in III.

1045 IF PEEK(7£80+P)=I THEN OOTO 4303
1330 GET A* WHAT DO YOU GET?
1060 IF fit-" "THEN GOSUB 2630
i@70 if f=3 the>;f:r-= ;-:.?;

i :e"t?oto use produced the Horizons tape. Programs are recorded twice and

1080 POKE 7688+B,B carry on I be reverse side an audio narrative to supplemenl the

1090 LET B-B'22 operating instruct ors '.Vice appropriate, cassettes are accompa-

1130 IF PEEK(76fc^B)*l THEN XX-1
-:. ..

:
,.' ;-.-..: ... .,: ., .: |; , .'.

'
I'.'.

'

' ."^.lUt! f.T -MMil

1110 IF XX=B THEN POKE 7680*B.3 4BK SPECTRUM
1120 IF XX«1 THEN POKE 76S0*B,4 "Day of the Match- E5.00

Fascinating and realistic simulation ol an entire football season.1125 IF XX-1 THEN POKE 36f=77.280:POKE 36877,0
:-:K< PCKE 3843B+B.2 Name your own teams if you wish (English league provided on
1135 IF B>306 THEN F-B cassette! - Rate each team from one lo nine in various success
1140 IF XX=1 THEN F=B categories such as attack, defence, manager, elc. Watch the
1150 IF XX'l THEN POKE 768B*B,0 season unlold. Includes knock-out cup option.
1155 IF XX«1 THEN SC-SC+18
1160 LET XX-0

1170 IF P-505 THEN OOTO 3B0B
1998 FOR 1=1 TO 150-D*13:NEXT

"Ball by Ball" £5.00
Simulates a lest r-atcr^ sc-'ies or ye. Say n-:i;-'r;Li oral series. Set up
your own teams and pool ol players (England v Australia provided).

Rale each players capabilities as batsman and bowler on a one to
1999 GOTO 1608 nine scale for Qualities such as talent, effort, etc. Pick your teams
20B0 REM »* RELEASE BOMB *# i-;.: .

:: .:.' : '

:::!-. :•: ''.
:
..:':, ,r..:.'.v "':- .L-5 " :

.'.

2010 IF F=l THEN RETURN

2020 LET B=P+21 "Superplan Generator" £12.00
2030 LET F=l

2040 RETURN
3000 REM *» LANDED •*

Spreadsheet type program with variable column width and variable

number of columns. Lets you sac ri lice columns you don't need to

3005 FOR T"l TO 50BBNEXT
3036 PR INT" 3" "Superplan Pack 1". Business Applications £7.00

3B10 POKE 36869,242
Ready-made applications programs for sales day book, purchase

3B23 PRINT 11

IOU LANDED -AFELV -CORING ",SC" DINTS 11

3830 FOR I"l TO 5088:NEXT "Superplan Pack 2". Home Computing £7.00

3840 PRINT : PRIHT Ready-made applications programs for home budgeting, nutrition

3050 PftINT"oOutD IOU LIKE 11 tables, car running costs end bank statements.

3B63 PRINT"tNOTHER 10 7" "Supervlew" £5.00
-:-! vr -:- !::- ;:;;[) :iy Ua .'.: -1?

;;<;n'
;

:.
;:' :<::<: a'lC

3080 IF A*'"V"THEN RUN 300 low- res graphics. Access pages on demand or run in perpetual

3B9B IF fll-.'WTHEN 4270 slide-show' mode. Full facilities to create your own pages and build

3108 DOTO 3070

4B0B REM *» HIT BUILDING »*
4013 POKE 7669+P-l.fJ

16K SPECTRUM
"Superdraw" £5.00

Create full colour high-res pictures and store them en cassette for

use as titles or background screens in ether programs. Or just have
fun doodling and build up a cassette library of your creations. Slide

4118 POKE 36878,0
4120 PRINT-T 16KZX81
413B POKE 36869,242

4140 PRINT:pRINT" IOU (AVE -AILED *ND" illustrated catalogue These are ihe ZXB1 equivalents of the

4158 PHINT:PR1NT" -ESTROYED 10UR"
Spectrum programs described above. Although similar in concept

4160 PRINT'PRINT 11 -OUNTRIES LAST -HRNCE" the specifications tall short of Ihe deschplions given for Ihe

4173 PRINT-PRINT 11! IT -URVIVAL 11°

4188 PRINT-PRINT
4190 for j-i to seee-NExr I

4286 PRINTS OOULD IOU LIKE"
4210 PRINT:PRINT" *NOTHER 10 ?
4230 GET A*

"FOOTBALL-LEAGUE" Forerunner ol "Day of Ihe Matcrt"£4.00
TEST-MATCH" Forerunner of "Ball by Ball" £4.00
VIDEO-PLAN" Forerunner of "Superplan" £7.00
"VIDEO-AD" Forerunner of "Supervlew" £7.00

"VIDEO-SKETCH" Forerunnerol'Superdraw" E7.00

4240 IF fW=~V" THEN RUN 388
4250 IF fl*-"H" THEN EOTJ 4270 continue to supply by mail order on ar. oif-it'i'-shelf. imr-.eciate

-2«i uCi;0 4233 delivery basis. Prices include VAT. post and packing in U.K. Add a

4273 PRINT 11

.!
11

bit lor poslage if you live in Outer Mongolia. (Wore: "Day ol ffie

42SB FOKE 368SJ;« Mafcn-norafaffaO/e unW/fafe October 19S3)

4290 POKE 36879,27
4300 END VIDEO SOFTWARE LTD.,

Slone Lane, Kinver, Stourbridge, West Midlands.

Telephone: 0384872462
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Emnj

means value

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME
RSRSoflwareLtd.
5RussellStreet,GloucesterGL1 1NE
Tel (0452) 502819

WANTED New.OualilySoftiA
Send us your latesl Program
for evaluation- NOW.

AVAILABLE FROM LEADING DEALERS NATIONWIDE



MR CHIP SOFTWARE
SPECTRUM GAMES
SPECTRUM DARTS (48K)

Five games of dans for 1-5 players, SOI, Cricket, Killer,

Round the board. Noughts and Crosses, four levels of play

perganic,iakcomhccomputer or frinKls at these games o:

skill and judgemenl £5.50

WH££LER DEALER
As for ihe Commodore 64, but now available for the 48K
Spectrum, Texas TI99/4A and Dragon ..£5.50

VIC-20
GAMES AND UTILITIES
JACKPOT

s is it, ihe uliimate Fruil Machine for ihe VIC with

nudge, hold and respin 100% machine code. "Overall

Jackpol is a beautifully written simulation giving superb

graphics, animation and use of colour. In fact, this pro-

gram makes Commodore's Fruit Machine cartridge look

unbelievably cheap and nasty." Home Computing Weekly

No. 20 19/7/83 £5.50

KWAZY KWAKS
Accuracy and speed are required for this Shooting Gallery,

superb useof colour and graphics in this new and challeng-

ing game fromiheauthor of Jackpot, 100 D/omachinecode,

joystick or keyboard control £5,50

PACMANIA
Choose your own game from the following options— dif-

ficulty 1-3 speed 1-3, size of maze 1-3, visible or invisible

it, still or moving power pills, defineyourown key con-

trols, any combination, if this is your type of game, then

thisistheoneforyou, fonhe3K expand VIC £5.50

BUGSY (Joystick Only)

This is a Minefield with a difference as you step on the

nes whilst collecting purple boxes which give your both

e and points, they disappear from beneath your feet,

DO NOT DESPAIR! "BUGSY" will randomly replace

Ihe stones but avoid bumping into him or its sudden death!

An original compulsiveand challenging game £5.50

MINI-ROULETTE — PONTOON — Hl-LOW
Three great games of chance for the VIC, try to beat the

computer, hours of fun, full colour, sound effects and

tunes £5.50

COMMODORE 64
GAMES AND UTILITIES
JACKPOT 64

At last its here, specially written for the 64, by the author

of "JACKPOT" the ultimate Fruit Machine program for

the VIC £5.50

WESTMINSTER
A game for up to four players, can you lead the party of
your choice and win the genera! election, you tour the 60
constituencies (seats) buying votes, when you can, (just

like the real thing), this must be one of the first board type
games specially written for the computer. Why play on
your own, have fun with your family and friends playing

WESTMINSTER £5.50

RED ALERT
A game for 1-4 players, with sound and graphics. Make
motley in casinos, commit robbery . hide iioni ihe police,

hire secret agents, (some of whom can be treacherous),

negotiate for weapons, find and aitack the secret rocket

base io launch the missile, and watch the havoc and
destruction caused. There's no turning back from
"RED ALERT" £5.50

WH££LER DEALER
A game for two to twenty players, become a tycoon of the

motor trade, you must obtain gearboxes, tyres and engines

to produce cars for sale. Form syndicates, buy and ex-

change parts, buy dealerships, but be careful, you may
become bankrupt and have to liquidate, find out what you
are made of, have you got what il takes to become a
WH££LER DEALER £5.50

LUNAR RESCUE
Our new version, avoid the asteroid belt, to rescue the

stranded scientists, then fight your way back to the mother
ship, fast reactions are required to safely land and dock
your lunar module £5.50

PURCHASE LEDGER
Easy to use, sintlc nun .

handles 400 tn\ oiees per month,

Gross/Nen purchases,' V.A.T. £14.50

Disk Version £17.0C

SALES LEDGER — As Above £14.50

Disk Version £17.00

CHIPMON — Contains a one- or two- pass Assember,

Disassembler and Monitor. A programming aid for the

development of machine code programs and routines on

the CBM 64 £12-50

BANK MANAGER — As our Super Bank Manager, but

for the 64 £7.50

Now available on disc with added facilities £10.00

Full documentation with all utility programs.

Oiher software available for Ihe VIC and Commodore 64,

send for free brochure, including RABBIT SOFTWARE
at £5.50 each. Send Cheques/PO's to:

MR CHIP SOFTWARE
Depi HCW, 1 NEVILLE PLACE, LLANDUDNO, GWYNEDD LL30 3B1,.

Tel: (0492)79026

Warned: High quality sofi ware, of all types, for export and UK distribution.

All programs now available on di-e nle;t.c allow r!2.50exlra.

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

m
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ATARI PROGRAM
The last person to insult an Orion

oid minder !efl Ihe space
>n rather uncxpectely —

these days, since Ihe treaty with
Ihe Krai was broken. The horse-
shoe-shaped aliens now atlempt
"" 'Lack ihe miners as ihey use

..no-grabs to catch Ihe
hurtling chunks of Herculaneum

'earing asteroids.

How h wo
155-190 character set

300-SlOmain game
REM5 indicaiint

i>!a!r'i'i"inrevenisistha!
.-etnd hel: ..as hern seeded

s know precisely who 10

:. In retaliation and sell

defence they have taken lo

crushing the aliens with I heir

magno-grabs.

Grab what
you can—

it's the only
way to
survive

They're an evil lot on Orion —
both the attackers and the
attacked. The older asteroid
miners say you haven't a

chance, will you prove them
wrong? Type in Marc Freebury's
game for the Atari 800 and

risk it

CHI
Variables

al 5195. or you
....

mi Kin.i .w.t.H \i,

LIVES.SCORE.BONDSo
SCRN indicates top le

Iii

E °*.™SE.'.":

"You'll nev« survive".

The game is wriuen as

!

cent machine code, and i

Use your joystick lomovi
mining ship. Press ihe butt

but only when it is directly

between the jaws. Closing too
early too oflen will result in game
termination, as will crushing or

If an alien lands you will be
eliminated utterly. Other forms
ofiermination will lead to ihe loss

of one of your three lives.

Each time 10 asteroids hav
been gathered, your score will b

The game was designed on

in' ..nil. \.-:v -f.i

i'- LAG- 1 6H-JU OlCr -EFLexiil

li-j, lit V UIAIlrtU't-U Ml HLIOt.Oll-
L"JO DAIft 10-.l01.KU .."J.J u>i I

aa.206. 101.1-j3.203. 162,1 it
Uflift t r/.ao-j. i«, l'O-j. i if. ;

280 HUAU 2 HI

i KHAPHIL-J

J GAML MACHINE tHJUL
i.-(i'.'ja.6i.ass.6f.'.6i.!
i, J78.e60,tSS,l84,B06

1,1 ,16

.:...-.- i.i .'.i. u,9,u
,
i '!:>, o.'s.Hto ,'iw do aoil a

""" : ' i!"''i i.!Jti.i.i. ;.-io i.
,
o ,iiio. '_><:,,,

. 6 1?, o,i/y,i
':'•/. ::.:.-

.
Ulri.O.HOO.HOJ, 143,0

, J.LJE.fcM'.l, lOLi
.
-jej

i:l<) DATA ' 115 , , 200 , 115 ,0 , 200 , t*5 . , 173
,

'..-
.
,--j '^ /.'.106

, is"?'
-i.-ro Ui-rifi ;,:,. u, ,::,;.] .,,'_,

,

;<)(
. / .aotj

, i.y ,
iv;j

. i
:>V

l
iU

;
j.!I)l

|i
aS.;,!10,6

i
a3U,l'W,6a,76,:.J,-J,65,

ISO)' DATA 169.1,113,0,200,200,169,5,113,
l>, J ::.,.'.,;'J|. Hl.'i..-Ilj, J CO, IV,',', /;„>. l<l'i,i) ,200,16
9.128.115.0
-I'lO Dliin i'00 .1.69, 71,113.0,96, 172, 199, 65
.1 /:j.a.6.i;i£),o. i/ii,:j.6,ii!.:.i

. I
,
169, u, i<ii:>,

0.200
i;.»tl DATA 200. 169. 9. 1-15, 0.152, 31,103,38,
lit). l-,V. 'J.' . I <!:..>. II.L'OO ,16", I.,_'tl, I*,')

,

1,1','

.'•I .''no .113.0

il.U
.
16V

.
M

.
I'll" '.

J 9(.'l. '>,.'i''. //, ;.i'J'
:

l ;
/.'.',

'.V>'.> I
,', ''JO

ti. ie.2i-H3.scii
'I/O 1.1,'llA C,ti.l/..I.;.'Q1 ,61'. t'OI .10,; 'Oil !.:) 16
9.1 .111 . J.9(!. <,',.76, 1 9!J. 6:1,201 . r.i

,
norj 'i

,
2n

t). 502. 63. 76
h.ju i.ii'LfVi iVM.ii.iiiu.iioa /,;.> i /! i.'O.i v> ;
01

.
JOi.l .SOU .:>, li.V.;..'. I'J[

. J. 91.3 to 169 0,113
. O . 96 . ,

"'mi DATA 210. o.O.O. Ail, 0.0,0 O O

HOME COMPUTINC



ATARI PROGRAM

»,*! ,«»! ...0„...™ I-.I0«79.«
AU OlPOKL '.{•.'h.t'ili .:.'- Cl'lK^.:ilK

: m:,MeXT l"
blO IF OIKOSlViiL! THEN UUADHICS 0:7 "M/
l; ehpop.":stop
31S HUM MALIIlNl i:ul.)i- OAI1IAULES
Litio si.:pn-scp.nw6o puki,: l> i:r-

1 , aiii : poke ue

'..i'.K)'l->UKL ILjSJfi.'jCI-iN ( J. NT I !.,(.: UN /2S6 J *a^6 ] :

puke isaT.iNrcscHN/aadi
S-iO SIJW:.',I.:HN Ull PUKI... i:j:;l!j.'.i:PN-(INTt5C
P.N/256>*E!b6) PUKI- J'.-.l^ . 1.N1 CiCHN/HSWI
L.-,|'.> IIKM EPON1 PAGE
yjO UPAPhii:'-. Jfi.SEioiLUP. a , , : 'JETCJOLOR
1.10.1: POKE 7S&, A/236

:>60 pu'jrvicifi 7. ;.'..' »6; "Di-aw position
7,1:7 h-6;"Mj:ne p." :P(JSri:n.JN >/

. 6 7 *6;"#":

363 rem ppronju':. line. & is inoerse
LJ70 PUSITIUN 'I.'' ' if: "PliESS START"

ll*iS.B:FOP 1-0 TO UNDli 1*50: PUKE 710,

H

NLM 11*235
590 IF PEEK (33879) -6 THEN I"-bl ; START"!
£.00 NEXT I: IF NOT START THEN 3B0
610 FOP. 1=0 TO 3:50UNO I,O,0,O:NEXT I
613 REM MAIN GAME l_OOP
620 LIUEB-3:5LO((l:.-iJ.: lli.l-O SHEET5-1 : POK
E DXFP .S54 t POKE DELAY, 300

A/B56
610 POKE 732.1 : POSITION 13,10:7 "PLAY P

'.-J POSIT |.JN 16, 1.1 ' "SHI 1 i " ,',ill. 1 r,
6-r> REM 'i'l.iiY PI i-Y!l.:.l< .1.

' ALL 1NUERSE
6S0 EOR ]>119 II.) 11 ',H.P 1. : PUKE 735 , 1 PE
i;ki /s.'j i-oi *a ;

suunu ini trnim i i*3> , i.io.b
:NEXT I
660 HJH 1-1 TO ;J00 WIIKI I ; FUR I-O TO 3:

67(1 X°U5H I 16SS41
6U0 ON PELKIEELAG) JUITJ MO, /10. 730,020

a X 100"
. UUNUS-SHEHIS* 10 1 PEEK (ALIENS 1*1

700 POSITION la, IS:? BONUS : iii:UMe>SCOHE+
UGNUS 1-100: PUS1 1 [.UN 1.7,11 / "SCOW::" : PUS I

iil> puke uj.r-i !pllkii"ii:i ["i a poke delay,

p

ELH.I MLi.Ai 1 Vi- .,111.1 1'.,- SIIEETS+l

/'JO I'.UIO 630

pi.-:.:r.K[.:oio rao
/"SO SLTLOLOR 1 ,0.1b
760 IUU 1-0 TO ISO STEP 4: POKE 709,13-1

770 FUN J=0 TO 3:SOUND J , I , ,8:NEXT J:N

?O0 rilP. IX TU 100 NEXT I : FOP. I-O TO 3:

790 7 OHW* ( i i:ft) ) :P(JI!L 709,10
i.iuO I...IUES I....IUES-1

: IF LIOES-0 THEN 860

ui;.» rem (;Aiii,: has i endings .. .all here
ui>o oijAPiiif..:'.; 1.0 <

; ,i.- vcglui-! ;,'
, o

,
o <>>.-.. n::ui...op

U3J0 I-'IISITIIIN 10/10:7 *6;"S":f-OH I™0 10
ypUSIIION 10, 1:7 *6." ' POSITION 1(1,H

U10 FOR J-l TU 30:NEXT J : NEXT I:POSITTO
N 0.0:7 *6, "***** BEATEN M *****"

TJ6P.J Lilif It'j 1!J '.klf:f.ll...MP ,.\6.0: 7 *6;"

B70 POSITION INTl 120- L.EN ( STR* ( SOORE 1 ) 1/
2 J ,3:7 *6; SCORE
eoo fop i-i ro iooo:NExr i
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2X81 PROGRAMS

Travel faster than light—
and learn the keyboard

Hyperdrive

Cadets know, is a :

Uing faster iha
vast distances 01

c main loop. The

graphics J key

so thai a nail of

11.11 Iki- hue Jivkk:- il the -p

craft has suctc^fulh. iin

hyperdrive

There are several ways of
tain in g hyperdrive, and rhe

eihod used in this Space
Academy computer simulation
boosts [he craft off into hyper-
space if the Star Gale is negotia-

ted ai

Youm

Academy graduates
five out of five.

This program i

Here's a space game and a
teaching program, both

written for the unexpanded
ZX81 by Terry Dean

application of moving graphic;

and, for a beginner, could be iht

starting point for more sophis
I FOR/NEXT loop
v ... -li.iv.li iMhLimn ol >M[ (.,;«

« misses counter
\ iinv :.n,iriiMi (il Star I late

10

PRINT RT fl+a.X; "m^ "

150 LET B-B+ tINKEV*--l"J - IINKEY

PAUSE 100

=.aii^ "HVBFD ORIUB" -
1010

urcrafi Up or
and 0. The

Hints on conversion

As there are no PEEKS and
POKES, the program could be
easily adapted for the Spectrum.

AHu.iliti'KIM Miviimsaiul
lultl have to be substituted fur

t appropriate commands la

This program for the ZX81 in IK
is intended for young children

who perhaps have not yet used a

It simply displays two letters of
the alphabet in sequence and
invites the user to key in the next

1-170 prompt the input i

The program could be used as a

keyboard familiarisation routine.

Another application might be to

help dyslexic children who have

sequences.

ABC uses the Sinclair BASIC
slicing techniques as described in

the ZXSI manual. With more
memory available tbe program

friendl

Mmi!
counter

latt of AS i

aU! % answ T

HOMr-UIMI't 1IV: U



ZX81 PROGRAMS

*="RBCDEFGHIJKLI
RT 5,17;"HIT5 MI5SES

90 PRINT RT 7,1; "

140 INPUT D*
150 PRINT RT 5,8;D$
160 IF D*<>C« THEN GOTO 21B

Sounding out your Atari
While suminc ft i] a|iro.ci,imlo loud Iroin the \l.ti i^sapeuiiit.

you'll probably fitttl ihe test ol ihe household -inns lo com-
plain nbniil Ihepiimesnl huip- ami whistles i-suirii! from soui

TVsei.
Ifyoudon'l want lo keep fiddlingaboul with Ihe I V voIiimil-

control, a linle-kiiiiuii system i unable called [lie Nois> I/O

Hae K the answer.

IciL-l a- low a. the Speeltum'. I.otn, Sir Clise!)

I'OKL l.\0 id -ilenee. and l'( ikl d?,.1 lo restore.

Onlhesubjecl or sound, I'll hellhal at Icasione Atariowuet

anions! von has accidentally pin lii.or her labourite musk ink)

the tape unit, with si art line rcstilis. Il youhusen'l. give it ii trj

Atteraboui 2(1 .cco.iid.nf nut. ic. sour Atari joins itn

inm chorus and Mien piomptls slur -down. Ifyou could

doing this, you could listen to your favourite music

typing in a procraiti lion: HCW.

iiiiit-

efacilii sofy<

POKE 541)1 N. 52 tut il it on. t'Okl MOIS.rtl turns it oil.

All you have 10 do is in.cn ilieiapc. pic. I'l AY and away

you go ! Now come- the r calls iiucrc.iinc hit. 1 1 sun combine
your ncss knowledge ssiih the k>ct ilia; soui \tari operate, a

-Ictco tape sssiem. sou is ill hase eues.ed ilun sou can have
music while you load!

The left hand channel sin the lape -ssiem is n-ed loi general

audio, while [he ri^li; is u.ed I'm yum program.

The tricky pan is nseei ihe liglu noises on the light channel,

and hecattseol the sariely ut hi Ii- on the market. 1 won't try

mgii into all i In: me; hod. thai can he n-cd. Vot:i local elect tica!

-hop si ill he ahle to adsi-e Ssii: on the light lead- IO USC.

Once vou hast- miyed the sounils on lo van tape unit, sou

must use ihe POKE abuse io turn oil' the loading noises.

Finally, when sou arc taping yinn music, don't slop Ihe

lape in 1 lie middle oi apmiuum.oi you may coirupt oneol the

Mark Hullen

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS

'Popular"
# Wide enough Hi

hold any model of

computer wilh

tape and disc

drive side by side

* Strong enough lo

hold even a 26"

model T.V.

'Companion'

Strong melal frames in mat! black or cream.

Choice of veneers - Black or Oak
Price includes VAT and P&P.

Supplied flat packed.

Send cheque/PO made payable to "Teleplus Lid."

stating name, address and choice of model,
frame and veneer to:

TELEPLUS LTD.
P.O. Box No. 407

Maiden, Essex CM9 8UR
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
Telephone enquiries/orders —
Swaffham (0760) 24394

ACCESS AND BARCLAYCARD WELCOME
Please allow 28 days for delivery.

SEE US AT THE ZX MICROFAIR,
ALEXANDRA PALACE

Stand Nl — February 4th 1984
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Christine
Computing Ltd

TI-99/4A
HARDWARE

32K Stand alone ram
Arcade quality joystick

Cassette interface leads -single

£125

£22

£5.40

£6.90

£25.95

£30.95

£31.95

Compatible cassette recorder

Rec + single lead

Rec+dual lead

Atari/Commodore to Tl joystick interfaces

single £6
dual £8.50

SOFTWARE
We are able to offer our own range as well as selected

items from Stainless Software, Tomputer, Fantasia 99
and many more.

For full list send 50p (refund 1st order) or

cheque/PO with order to above address.

Please add 50p p&p to any order under £10.

THANK YOU.

It's easy

to complain

about

advertisements.

T^AdwirttaifitSUod-rd. Authority.*
" WW MhXFtJMtBWlt m MffOW^MrtrE hf> to pwtH Hpwa

ASALM.&o»trttte.t*iYig*tf Place l»icfcnViClE7W*

OWE MAN'S VIEW

Don't burn
your Tl

After io years experience with calculator programming, my
odueiioit Hi compmini: proper c,:iih- in Ma:- I'M, -then I bought

an NTSCTI-99/4A with a modified colour TV. for which Ipaid the

ivituvh- sum nl i!.<(ii>/ir)c!iiii:>;\i credit charje.sj, winch I could Hi

afford.

Isoon learned tiiut It ouhlnot <:o .;' thi tituus. 1 1! wanted to.

Ifound this more a challenge than a disappointment . I've since

sold ail i»i! tin vitil m order In expand nt: si stem anil I've recenti:

addeda99/4A, which is allowing ore to indulge n:} selffurther in

s-lime Of playing detective with regard Io the

operating system.

I have invested a great deal in Ihe machines, having been
Ived in TIHOME. the now-defunct user group, answering

ies, writingfor its sorelv-mi.s:eti ncws-ei let . the tint oi several

books (due out Feb. 16th). sou ware review*; lor lie II'. reviewing

submissions, writing a series of mini-articles to be

published soon, trying to set up a local user group, taking an

class in compiitirn:, trying u> make lime to visit owners,

_ the machines' bad points, praising the good ones, and
im'u,

.i |ji./.«rt '9 death anyone who stands;

ooo
Despite Tl'- decision to withdraw totally from Ihe home

market (all current and forth-eomuu: hardware, mid eventually

iftwarei. unit ./. spite publishers ' resultant waning of interest (not

that it Mfip -axing, in some quarters/, I here is no way that lam
going to 'drop

- my machines. The Tl-VVis, in spite of its faults, an
excellent introduction, albeit only nine thai tin price is sir low. and I

sincerely hope II hi.'.' not disciiitrane third-pun: hardware
suppliers beginning lo emerge in the I K, and who amid, ironical!}.

' 'the 99/4A a much-souv.lt! alter nun nine tn the future.

There are rumoured to be 200,000 - 500,000 machines still to

'Id, and I have written to 77 with some suggestions. Whether
these are sensible practical acceptable remains to be seen.

especially as I have since been told the outstanding consoles are

almost entirely VT.VC". and thereforeprohuhl: mnuiiableforusein

I am still relatively active, being a tbaek-.seal/ member of
IIIIOMir. successor, ihe Texas Instruments Home Computet

Users' Club. ooo
'he worst thing that could happen would be for grieving

s to have a smallfuneralpyre at the bottom of the garden. If

you are such an u» ncr. unityou ha:;- yet to join an independent user

mp, then I would urge you it: lake the plunge. The longeryou
have your machine, the more experience you will gam. the more

'1 're going to sum: to tin anil, most importunity, ihe more you 're

Magazines like Home Computing Weekly which support the

are very rare birds, so support them with your besl programs/
icles/letters.etc. Keep up urn contacts you may make. Whatever
'i do, be it buv another micro or emigrate, rion 'I throw vour II in

the loft.

'f you really can't bear to have the machine in the house.

fit too local school couth eiuh urn disabled person.

COMPUTING WEEKLY



Cable a of I
BEST SELLERS

10

Arcadia

Gr idrunner

Wizard and

the princes:

Crazy K°n§
tbdueter

Coif
Plague/
Mien Demon

junior Maths

,

and engine shea

r^ndmaster Che

Miarodeal (0

Softek (-)

MicrodeaJ i-i

Wintersoft (7)

Microdeal W
Mierodeal t~J

Mierodeal (-J

- :rodeal \-l

Imagine HL
Llamsoft (3)

M.House C5)

TT)terceptor ^-'
Llamsoft (->

Audiogenic K-l

K-Tel (10)

Commodore. (-)

Commodore I-'

Audiogenic t-J_

Top Ten programs for the Commodore 64
Llamsoft (9)

Audiogenic (-)

Llamsoft (-)

Llamsoft (10)

(6)
Attack of the
Mutant Camels
Arcadia
Goodness

Frogger
Motor Mania

Commodoi

Llamsoft (7)

Imagine (-)

Beyond (-)

Interceptor (

Audiogenic (i.

Atic Ate

Jetpac
pyramid

penetrator

Lunar J»«™

Ultimate W
Fantasy ^"
Ocean C-J . .,

„ .Bouse IW
!»««• "',
Ultimate W
CIS C8>

, ,

TOP 30

3 Harrier Attack

4 Lunar Jetman
5 Jetpac
6 The Hobbit
7 3D Ant. Attack
8 Kong
9 Zzi

10 Falcon Patrc

11 Penetrator
12 The Hobbit
13 Atic Atac
14 Valhalla
15 Horace goes

16 Cuthbert in

the Jungle
17 Chequered

Flag
18 The King
19 Digger Dan
20 Chuokie Egg
21 Arcadia
22 Mini-Kong
23 Hunchback

24 Hover Bover
25 Jetpac
26 Scrambler
27 Mined Out
28 Crazy Kong
29 Twin Kingdoi

Valley
30 Snooker

Ocean Spectrum (5)

Rug-Ryte/ Spectrum (l)

Software Projects
Durrell .Spectrum (15)

Ultimate Spectrum (8)

Ultimate Spectrum (4)
M. House Spectrum (2)

Quinkallva Spectrum (6)

Spectrum (7)

Spectrum (9)

CBM 64 (13)

Spectrum (-)

CBM 64 (10)

Spectrum (19)

Spectrum (3)

Imagine
Virgin

Ultimate
Legend
Psion/
M. House CBM 64 (14)

Mierodeal Dragon (18)

Spectrum (26)

Dragon (17)

Spectrum ( -)

Spectrum (28)

VIC-20 (-)

VIC-20 (-)

BBC (12)

CBM 64 (-)

VIC-20 (29)

VIC-20 (-)

BBC (-)

r CBM 64 (-)

Quicksilvi
Intercept

VIC-20 (30)

VIC-20 (-)

Compiled by PCS Distributiont0254 691211) and
sanctioned by the Computer Trade Association,

Chart is for retail sales in individual outlets in theUK
and Northern Ireland

"-^e7pTo9'amS

Flight
Simulation

pootball
Manager
Craav Kong

Geography

Maths
History
Hopper
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- TOP SAVINGS -
* * PRINTERS * *

EPSON

SEIKOSHA

OKI MICROLINE

DIABLO

RICOH

PRINTERS — OTHER

r COMPUTERS *

APRICOT

MANNESMANN TALLY

SPECTRUM

COMMODORE

* * MONITORS * *

MAYFAIR MICROS
5TH FLOOR 65 DUKE STREET LONDON Wl TEL 01-629 2487

C&R COMPUTER SALES

A boo a
.

. £284.39 SordM 18K .

Z.95

>ri VCS 2600 (Basic

Bcmangamel £69.95 Keyboard enhancer) £33 95

Please send large SAE for list ol software and
peripherals stating type of hardware you use.

FREE Postage & Packing {UK only)

Please send cheque payable to C&R computers
with order. Please allow 21 days lor delivery.

Software available for Spectrum, BBC, Dragon.

HOME COMPUTER "CONSOLE"
In teakwood finish,

simple, self-assembly,

computer • VDU/TV
cassette player • tapes
printer • magazines

SAFELY
to order, send £49.00

(deli

s £6-00 p
?ry 21 day

THE

nMEGA
RUN. . .

.

is here

E COMPUTING WEEK



ATARI PROGRAM
Hints on conversion

J'llMIIOSpi

sn< k nil"'.'.'.

You play Hit rule of a rather weak
sheriff who must go oul into the

badlands around Ihc local town,

pick up a bar of gold and deposit

it safely in the vault of the bank.
Unfortunately the badlands

arc inhabited by several demons
who hate sheriffs. They will hunt

you down and kill you. Also,

given the opportunity, they will

Fortunately, the sheriff is an
avid cactus grower. He can trans-

" " destroy cacti ai wilt. To
felhecs d the gt

around the screen the sheriff

must push the object in the

desired direction.

Because the sheriff has not

been attending the local body-
building classes, he can only
move one object at a time. To
compensate for this weakness the

sheriffcan move around the back
of the screen in a "wrap-around"

Tosc

The hazards
you'll face
for a few
gold bars

Demons in the wild west?
They're lurking among the cacti
in David Ryan's game for any
Atari, plus joystick. Can you
beat his high score of eight

gold bars?

I li.jan **

1(1 BRAPHICS 0:TCI*

OKE r»S .1 : SETCOU
SO 5ETCQLDR 0,8,:
color a,

a

100 HEM SE1 UP
110 DIM OX (3 > , DY « 3 1 : L»l : HOME
ISO MAN«33 ; CflCTUS=31 : DEMONS

sue aaooo:C

1 , 12 , 14 : SET!

) HS.M BET

I HEM CAt

UP I

iu :-.'a'j i...*;,.''j i.:x-;

Z03E THEN I

I HOUND 0,100
(»( CACTUS* :SUl

'(JBITION BX.f

I LikifujiuiiL'ly. [lie demons di

not like this; [hey can liypctspac

around the screen at will am
occasionally walk through ;

oppcKJie side is clear.

Variables

MAN, CACTUS. DEMON.
BANK, GOLD ATASIII

llVlil repositions

dom variables

To move the slier iff insert a

joystick into port 0(far left at the

front of the computer). To cut

down a cactus hit the fire button

(this will only work occasionally

and in an area close to the

sheriff).

Note: cutting down a cactus

may frighten a demon into hyper-

space. During play, to advance to

Due strategy to use in play is to

build a wail of cacti around tlic

bank to protect it. The wider the

wall the safer the bank.

Vou lose a life if a demon

> ) *3a I +1 r MY-INT I BND ( O

)

',Z:IF ZOSa THEN 300
I 1 STEP -10:HOUNO 0,E
I, MY: 7 CHRStrlf.NI NEXT

4Stt FOR E»l
:7 CHPItCOLO*

HOMLt.t.MI'l IIM.W



ATARI PROGRAM

300 REM MAN MOVEMENT 3000 HEM END OF GAME
510 POKE 77.0-.POKE 761 ,2!i3:GOSUB 1000:1 3010 LU5-LUS-1 : IF Z-BANK OH Z-BANK+128
F lirmsiOKo then 7ooo then 3500
315 IF PEEK1761I0253 THEN POKE 761 235 3020 FOH W-l TO 10: SOUND , 150 , 10 , 10 : PO
rGOTTJ 6000 SIMON UX.PY:? CHR*<OEMON) : POSITION 0X1

A) .DYIAI :? CHRS1MAN)
D JS013 AND J5<)7 THEN 5O0 3030 FOH W»l TO 10: NEXT Ul : SOUND 0,2:10,1
530 MNX=MX-HJS=7>-US-Il) MNY--MY-HJ5-13
l-US^H!
532 IP MNX<1 THEN MNX-3H 3010 FOR W»l TO 10: NEXT W:NEXT H:50UNU

3050 FOR 0-330 TO STEP -10;POKE 67,1:
POSITION 13,1:7 *6;"liues:' , :LUS:SOON0
,(J.10.10:SOOND 1 ,Q,B,10

330 If Z^OEMDN OH Z«"DEM0N+1S'3 THEN 3200 3060 POSITION 18,1:7 •6-," : SOUND
:B6M ENB 01 GAME O.Q.10,10:SGUND 1,M.8.10:NEXT ; SOUND
360 if z-cactus oh z^cAcrus+i2a then iq
00: HEM HEM MQOE CACTUS 3070 IF LVS^O THEN 3750
370 IF Z-BANK OH Z™HANK)12a THEN FOH E- 3030 BAHS^BAHS-HOME : POSITION 0,0:CO3Utl

8090 MX^iN r

i

hnd i o i *aa > +1 : my=int < rno i o i *

61+1: LOCATE MX.MY.Z:IF ZOSH THEN 3090
EM MLWE COLO 3100 FOH E-eOO TO 1 STEP -10:SOUNO 0,E,

10.10: POSITION MX,MY:7 CHRiH MAN 1 : NEXT E

SOUND 0,0,0,0

j™«™^^ ;;? »„.,„„«, :cm, ao
3110 POSITION MNX.MNY:7 " "tPOSITION DX

oto 130
8800 LUS-LOS-1 : IF Z-BANK OH Z-6ANK+1HB

1010 FOR A-l TO MAX THEN 3300
1030 IF DX(AI>MX THEN l)X-DX(A)-l afiaO FOB G»l TO 10: SOUND 0,150, 10, 10:PO
1030 IF DXtAXMX THEN UX-0X(A)H EiITION MX. MY: 7 CHH» (OEMON 1 : POSITION MNX
1010 IF DYIAKMY THEN DY-DY I A) 11 .HNY:7 CUR* c MAN)
1030 IF DYtA)>MY THEN DY-DY(A1-1
1060 LOCATE DX.UY.Z 0.10:POSITTON MX. MY: 7 CI-IRS IMAN I : PDSITIO
1070 if z=cactus oh Z"=cactos+12B then 2 N MNX.MNY:7 CHRXDEMONI

3210 for w«=i to la

;

next w:next u:sgund
10BO IF Z-BANK OH Z-BANK+ISO THEN 3000:
HEM END OF GAME 3500 FOH a-1 TO 10: SOUND 0,50,10,10:POS
1090 IF Z™GOLD OH Zi-GOLD+12S THEN QX-OX ITION OX.DY:7 CHH* 1 DEMON ): POSIT ION OXIA

) . DY(A> :7 CHRiUBANK)
iioo if z-man or z-MAN+iatj then 3000 : he 3310 f-UR W*=l TO 10:NEXT U : SOUND 0,130,1
M ENO OF GAME

, 10 :POSITION DX,DY:7 CHR« (BANK ) : POSITI
1110 IF Ztt-DEMON OR Z-DEMON+12B THEN HOO ON DXIAJ ,OY(A> :'l CHRXOEMONI

3520 FOB 14=1 TO 10: NEXT W : NEXT Q : SOUND
1180 IF OXIAl^DX ANO OYtA)=DY THEN 1110
1130 POSITION DX,DY:7 CHH*<OEMON> : POSIT 3530 00TO 3030

37S0 REM NEW GAME ?
1110 NEXT A; RETURN 3760 POKE B7.1 : POSITION 0,0:7 »6;" g

ane duer ":POSITION 0,1:7 *6;" ANOTHEaooo HEM DEMON BUMPS INTO CACTI

I

2010 RESTORE 2990:FOR U=»l TO INT 1 HMD C >

*BHI.'READ MX,(J¥:NEXT W 3770 POKE 761.235
aoao uHx^Dx(Ai+ux:oaY=0Y(A)+isY
2030 IF DQ.X<1 THEN DUX-1 3790 IF PZ-13 THEN 3B20
aoio if utuosa then otix-ae 3800 IF PZ"35 THEN NEW
2030 IF DG|Y<1 THEN DGIY-1
2060 IF DUYJ2I THEN D0Y=E>1 aoao LOS-3:L-l:HOME^0:BAHS-5:PDKE 761,2
207 LOCATE D(JX,0«Y,Z 55:7 *6;CHR*llf!3t : POKE 339

,
: GOSUB 3H10

HEM END OF GAME 3B30 SETCOLOH , 2 . 10 : SETCOLOR I,1E,11:S
2090 IF Z-=GOLD OH Z-OOLO+ISB OH Z-DEMCN ETCQLOR 2.B,a:SETCOLOR 1,2,6

3010 IF TOT>HI THEN HI=TOT
2100 if Z""Man oh z»'MANiiaa then aooi>:HE
M END OF GAME 1000 REM MOVE CACTUS
aim if Z"-cactos oh z»cac rusnaa then i

110
E120 OX-DQX:0Y=«O0Y:GOTO 1180
3990 DATA -1 ,-1.0, -1 ,1 ,"1,-1, 0,1, 0,-1,1 1030 IF CNX<l THEN CNX-3B
,0,1,1,1 1010 IF CNX>3B THEN CNX-1



ATARI PROGRAM

i, 13, U: NEXT W: SOUND 0,1
o : home-home-h
: IF HOME-3 THEN HOMEM

:u level.

i 1 , ooi*s,io,e-i
6030 NEXT ElNEXT S : NEXT I

: SOUND 1.0.0.0
6030 POKE 87.1: POSITION (

161 : POSITION 0,0:7 «6; M

:fup. u-i to ioqo.next a
.040 U""L+1 : UARS^3
AOiio 7 *Ai(ji-iH«iiaai :uoaut

13. E; NEXT E:l
I STEP -1: SOUND 0,100,
0,0, 0.0: KOTO 300
O 5TEP -3:SOUND O.U.,6

iOUND 1 .a.tl.lOiPOSITION CX.CY:? " "

:tiun CX,cY:7 chr*( cactus t

NEXT (I: POSITION CX.CY:7 " "
: SOUND

1.0-. BOUND 1.0, 0,0: GOTO 300
> HEM HEDEFINE CHARACTER SET

32000 POKE 106. PEEK I 1 06 I -5 : GRAPHICS 0:S
T=(PEEK!106H1>*236:POKE 731,1: POKE 736
.ST/234
32010 DIM Xr-R* < 31:1 I HttTOHL i.iyO30:FQH A=

3S030 PESO X:IF X—1 THEN PES'! OPE :G[

32010 FOR Y=0 TO 7: READ Z : POKE Y+X+5T.Z
:NEXT YiGCITCJ 32030
aaoso data I04,i69,o,iaa,ao9,is3,eoa
i?,22A. 133,206,163, 106, 31, 103,1 ,13a, Hi

160 . , 177 . 203 . 143 .203 .200 ,..£08 ,
2*1'*

32060 DATA 230,204,230,206,163.206,21
EJ2O.H08.237.V6
320^0 REM MAN
32100 DATA 0,40,32.48,40,184,48,40,2'
32110 REM CACTUS
32120 DA'fA 16. 0.32.34.34. 13,32,32,32
32130 REM DEMON
32140 DATA 34. 0.60, £33, 213, 213, 60, 0,1

33130 REM DANK
D2160 DATA 32,0,64,233,333,130,130,1!

' KEY DISPLAY LIST

I POKE B7,l iPOSI"
',4:7 CUR*

32AA8 POKE t

[ (.HMFl llS(,«l : f:kl.V V



ATARI PR!

a (36)

OLD BAP. is": POKE B7 , : POSITION 19,10:7
CHR*t8TI
:)tt460 POSITION O.OrKOP. A=t TO 11:7 »6;"

32470 7 *6;" HXT ann KEY": POKE 764,2155
32400 for a-i to 233;5ounu o.a.io.iojso
UND l,a3S-A,lE,i0:SaUND a.fi/iO.B.lO
32433 SETGDLOR 4,INT(RNO(0>*i6l ,r_NYIP.ND

goio 324tiu
3tJ4V0 SOUND 0.0. 0.0: SOUND 1 ,0 ,0 , : SOUND
a. 0,0.0: POKE 764,H33:7 CHR# ( 125 ) : UOKE

,6, -4, 6, 6,4,6, 6 , 4,6, 6, 4,7 , 7,1, 6S, 0,6,-1
atisou hem bet up game display list
32310 RES IT) 1-1 EJ U2600;FUI< A-»13a6 TO 2000:

38380 PUKE £.5V,0:POKE 1540
, PEEK 100 1 : POK

E tail , PEEK! B?> : POKE 560 , U : POKE 361, 6:P
KE asv,a4
3fc>540 POKE S7,l;POSII ION 4,0:7 #6;"t,h«
gold run" : POSITION 0,1:7 #6 s "bars horns:

.0.6.-1

Micro Tip Dragon

Moveable machine code
<CI SiUawiiriuuiil in HASH on [lit l)rae,sn.

u.er RAM. loJoihi-, t-h;ui'-'.i ilk' uihieof (1).

When [he HASH iirouTiim li.i. been enteral anil run. ilie

riuh.-liiiicw.ifiiiin hi.-k-jllnl u-ine l-'M-.f 32001.

Ill CI I.AK 2IXU20UO
20 TOR 1 = 32001 TO 32018
30 READ AS
JO POKEl,VAL("AH" + AS)
SO NEXT 1

60 DATA Si-..iu.i*i.W).nl .\-.SN.JI .«,.<. (...\-.(iii.X(-.<K-i.m,

26.F2.39

If you nam in relocate tlii-, ihen lite I 1 l-.AK -.laiement in

line 10 must also he altered up .mp HASH ii'ine thh pari of
memory.

It is possible in eliaiieethnlara-ukwin in line 60 to give a
ill herein effeel when ihe machine mile i-.e\eaiietl. Do this by
diiininni: Ihe hev \aluc !>l in line 60.

Todo thiviieciilenriiheeiapliic diin sieierK >!KS| thai you

he\ anil pin ii in plaee of mine.

.1. II. Lincoln

At last, a magazine that
gets to the core of it.

As the proud owner of an Apple, you
know thai really helpful magazines

Bui now there's Orchard Computing.
Orchard is a brand new quarterly put

together specifically to suil (he Apple

It brings you the very best in i

routines, business and games soft

And not a word of it that isn't directly

relevant lo you.

So if you like an Apple a day. take

Orchard quarterly.

It's just whal the doctor ordered.

Orchard
Z^COMPUTINGL ~

Britain's best buy for Apple users
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SOFTWARE CENTRE

MEMOTECH
COMPUTERS PLUS
THE LARGEST RANGE OF
SOFTWARE IN BEDFORD.

SPECIALISTS IN

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE.

SAEFORLISTS.
52ABROMHAM ROAD.
BEDFORD MK40 2QG

Tel: Bedford 44733

ADVERTISE
IN OUR

NATIONWIDE
GUIDE AND SEE
YOUR BUSINESS
GROW. PHONE
NO IVFOR

DETAILS ON
01-437 0699

HCW —
COMPATIBLE
WITH ALL

POPULAR HOME
COMPUTERS.

NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS

ADD-ONS FOR YOUR COMPUTER
FOR YOUR SPKCTRUM FOR YOUR

COMMODORE

NOW AVAILABLE TWO MUSTS
FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64

International Soccer only £9.75 * Manic Miner only f7.75

WRITE OR PHONE:

ARMCHAIR ACTION COMPUTERS
41 Drayton Green Road, Ealing,

London W13. Tel: 01-567 1944

HCW
YOUR SOFTWARE
SUPERMARKET.

IT.W.^!"i^

LfTCflSHRE

mkCRDS

nS8>

The micro Store
HOME COMPUTER CENTRE

for BBC, ORIC, SPECTRUM,
BM 64, VIC-20. ATARI 400.

600 & 800, DRAGON a
MEMOTECH,

UBWestStreel,
Hm-sham. W. Sussex

Tel: 04113 52297

The midland/
Home Computer

FOR BBC,SPECTRUM &
ALL LEADING MICRO'S
STAFFORD: 59 FOREGATE ST

CamRJTHSLTLVELTQ

msm*
PHOENIX

SOFTWARE CENTRE

I Please include my

Contact IC'X-

I, (Shops & Dealers)

HOME- COMI'l IIMi WLI KLV'I ran



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word

Semi display: £6.00 per single column centime!:

Ring for information on series bookings/discounts.

/*T\ 01-437 0699
(I ) EXT 341.\W J Send your requirements to:

1 \Z*S Debra Stupple
ASP LTD.
] Golden Square,

| London VV1R3AB

Send your requirements to:

Debra Stupple
ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square
London W1R3AB

SE3
COMPUTER SOFTWARE

- WANTED -

PANDASOFT
0606 15564 or

056589 321Q

"FLOPPY DISC"
INTERFACE
for Spectrum

, ;
';

J
,'iil-|,'3i

can-aa
-NEWTO COMPUTING?-

t WORKSHOP

I SIIIHISiiiirt SM K.MSlMKtS

asana

e of Cambndgo

REPAIRS
& SERVICE

DISC DRIVES 15'/, &8")
VDU's * MONITORS

PRINTERS * S100 BOARDS
EPROM PROGRAMMING

MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS

A.N. ELECTRONIC &
COMPUTER SERVICES LTD

130B North Lane.

PROBLEMS WITH
YOUR MACHINE?

SCAN OUR
SERVICE/REPAIR

SECTIONS.

BREAKER BREAKER

• COPVMATE 64 •

Si'CC IIU M KOI'YKAT

MKIKiOIT
M Srilmn H.ud. I)llncaiu.,.

T.ii[ii>.,ti.. dn:>i.h.
rc.-\\Lft\con nstii

E3E5m

B332H3

HCW
YOUR SOFTWARE
SUPERMARKET.

I'JU.-S: HO\1h(.-(>MF'L:[[Vti Wl-l-k]1 '1 \Muv,,v. I*J



TI-99/4A
FOR GUARANTEED,
QUALITY SOFTWARE
SENDS.A.E. FOR OUR
LIST AND SAMPLE

INSERTS.
HARLEQUIN

Computing limited,

PO Box 44,
IFh.nl IG13DV

HCW CLASSIFIED
OFFERS YOU THE

niscoi'N'i sonwAw:

HL'7 iTr

rl \NTERN ^OKTWARE
TIW/4A

£5.25

Alien Alert £4.25

Grand Prix £3.95

Galactic Zoo Keeper £5.25

Space Vaull 14.50

Hangman and
MaMerbrain £4.25

"SorTI- '.

UP TO 50% OEM

FREE INTRODUCTORY OFFER

is TI-99/4A software I. "t

is Invaded" — widerwai

eniuie; 2. '"Depth Char

Melbourn. Roystoo, He

Spttlrum I6/48K '

ingl. Only £3.99 I

UNEX-TI-99/4A

GRAPHICS CREATOR
& SCREEN EDITOR

:..::! ^/; v.\;;-

TI-99/4A

M, A. FAULKNER.

LLAMASOFT!!

VIC 20

CBM 64

ATARI

m BOOTS, laskeys a
* RETAILERS. OR FROM
49 MT. PLEASANT.
TADLEY, HANTS.

TEL: 07356 4478

COMPUTER TUTOR
TI-99/4A

|IHUH-MIIJ-«
TJ99/4A. Vihuce free. Deiails on

S.A.E. TI-USCT1, 40 Barrhil
Hrifiiuin. BNI 8UF.

1 PROBLEMS WITH
YOUR MACHINE?

SCAN OUR
SERVICE/REPAIR

SECTIONS.

I,/.Vm I'!

I'KHSONAl.CIIMI'VTKRS

M..fK»i.C:tnieraC(ira|>wij

IMt:s l .ri»aje;iu[ln.:Nf(ir< KM
i(IM1X5i:.CJ(iodi;omiiiis,i<in

. C.c\k;\; Sol'uvare, hS (jalasie

1, Couplain, Ponmiouih POS9

a Program. Urgently required

« and Education programs for

1XS1. up In Wn RosaLiv paid.

CLASSIFIED -RING
01-437 0699

l. COM ]'l.: MM! VVFEKIY.ll .li



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

PRKFERRKD CLASSIFICATION

Advertise nationally for only 35p per word
(minimum charge 15 words).

Simply print your message in [he coupon and
send wiih your cheque or postal order made
payable to Aryti- Sp;vmli-i Publications Lk

IS K3
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1
ii 1

1

ii 1

1

T199/4A SOFTWARE
Three great games for the unexpended TI-99/4A

PILOT £5.95
F Ighl simulation game for one player. Graphics display of
landing strip and terrain map, plus updated instrument
panel. Options for take-off, landing or in flight. Full

TITREK £5.95
Defeat the Klingon invasion fleet. Features include 5 skill

levels, graphics quadrant display, galaxy map, phasors,
photon torpedoes, long range scans, damage reports,
shield control, impulse and warp drive. Eight by eight
galaxy. Full instructions included. Graphics and sound.

SORCERER'S CASTLE

? There

£4.95
lurches of

TEXAS PROGRAM BOOK £5.95
35 programs for the unexpanded TI-99/4A, including 3-D
Maze. Lunar Lander, Caterpillar, Horse Race, Invader.
Morse Code and much more.

Send cheo.ua or P.O. or telephone with Accesa/ViM for immediate

o
APEX SOFTWARE
Swiss Cottage, Hastings Road,

St. Leonards-on-Sea. _
E. Sussex TN38 8EA

TEL: Hastings (0424) 53283

U IDC SPECTRUMn I ITC SOFTWARE
CHOOSE FROM OUR VASTRANGE

FASTSERVICE

LOWEST PRICES

FREE TAPE HIRE

.-....:
:
:

.

TV NATIONAL s

f%1 SOFTWARELi LIBRARY
ylnil t.npc- -liri-.v. I. IK TREE. H.v.'lh n 2<it],lys In

IIO\]IH)\lri'[IM, WI-IKI1



48kSPECTRUM OWNERS^m Fmm i

...LET'SGETDOWN T03USINESS.:.

* * * FINANCEMANAGER * * *
Voted "the best value financial program available" by SINCLAIR USER

FINANCE MANAGER is a powerful, flexible and very fast MENU DRIVEN general purpose ledger package w
includes both standing order and special forward planning features. The program will handle up to 255 sep;
accounts and 1800 transactions. The power of MACHINE CODE has enabled us to produce the very latest
the page" presentation which lets you enter and edit data naturally, as if you were filling in a form.

These screens are just a sample to show the style of the program:

entry fe

account ni

can be manipulated in various ways — you Ci

e according to a variety of categories which you assign to the transa
3d at any time. A great time saving feature of this program is that account n;
is need only be recorded once, as all the input fields will scroll existing files. There are many, many more
hich make this the most powerful finance package around, we even include a test file for you to

before getting started.

• * * ADDRESSMANAGER * * *

ADDRESS MANAGER has
been carefully

to provide the

friendly and easy

this program

ADDRESS MANAGER features MULTIPLE INDEXING via our 3 way 3 character index, an ability to store over
400 full names and addresses or 1 500 individual names/titles.
USES include storing and updating names, addresses and phone numbers, printing out Xmas card lists etc, mail
order work, customer classification by type sire, Idoctors have used this program to catalogue patients by

* * • 80C01UMN-WS80'VERSI0NS * • *
VERSIONS OF BOTH THESE PROGRAMS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR USE WITH AN 80 COL PRINTER
WORKING IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE KEMPSTON CENTRONICS INTERFACE THESE "PLUS 80" PRO-
GRAMS CONTAIN ALL THE NECESSARY SOFTWARE AND CONTROL CODE FACILITIES TO OPERATE ANY
KEMPSTON COMPATIBLE CENTRONICS PRINTER.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL SOFTWARE STORE NOW AND ASK FOR FINANCE MANAGER
AND ADDRESS MANAGER BY NAME -

also available from selected branches of W. H. SMITH, BOOTS AND J. MENZIES

SOFTWARE * * * SIMPLYTHEBEST * * *

,

3 your copies of these programs send a cheque or postal ord
iphone yourJ3 details to (0753 888866):

Oxford Computer Publishing Ltd.

4A HIGH STREET, CHALFONT-ST PETER, BUCKS, ENGLAND



'MfCRO&EAi;
PRESENTS A PANTOMIME


